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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER

‘You’ve All Helped,

’

year at Holland post

office.

Nienhuis Gets

S.

Despite greater volumes of

mail, Postmaster Louis

Bronze Star

A.

Haight said processing has been
done promptly and few if any
postal

jams

And Air Medal

attributessuch smooth
operations mainly to the cooperation of the public in meeting

coed at Pennsylvania State

....

victim, Betsy R. Aards-

«PP-h
William Blake Chaldekas, 18,

™- -w

jail.serve;.,

,

toraNH0V'2t'raUStpay
''ll immediately,
$100
in fine and costs or
.i’
30 days in
but there was enough to provide
|

ing was published last week.
Police said the man, in his 20’s
was a key witness or a suspect.
Lt. William Kimmel of the
State Police said the picture
prompted only a few calls. “A
followup of the scattered calls
turned up negative results,” he

fM

Richard Joseph Brown.

Seven persons pleaded guilty

Monday and

were suspended

Eighth St., Holland, charged
with careless driving; David
Jon Neuman, 20, of 315 W. 40th,
Holland, breaking and entering;
Larry Westby, 18, of 69 West

temporarily

during the Christmas recess at
SP/4 Scott H. Nienhuis has the school. Kimmel said the
been discharged from the
.... detectives were contacting stuArmy after serving 26 months dents at their homes when

While a member of the U. S.
for local delivery Advisory Group attached to a
unit of the South Vietnam troops
and out-of-town delivery.
have been most cooperativein

them

he

was awarded the

in Tam Binh District,Mekong
Delta area.
On Dec. 2 Nienhuis received
the Air Commendation Medal for
meritorious service as a member of AdvisoryTeam 68, Delta
The only services to be pro- Military AssistanceCommand.
vided will be delivery of special
He is presently at the home of
delivery letters and parcels to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harlocal residences, and dispatch of
old A. Nienhuis at 294 Wildwood
mail from the local post office Dr.
at 4:30 p.m.

16

car; Steven Donald Kline, 17,
of 13710 Van Buren, Holland,
Samuel Earl Brown, 17, of 4918
136th, Holland, charged with
breakingand entering; and Leslie James Knight, 17, Hudsonville, charged with larceny from
a car. Kline and Brown were
arrested for breaking into a
cottage at Grand Haven Dec.

Service Set
For Public
What

way to
Christmas eve than
better

attending

a midnightservice.

Hope Reformed Church

is

planning just such a service at

11 p.m. Wednesday and is
viting the entire
join in.

in-

communityto

MERRY CHRISTMAS! — Luke Lambers, 53,
who has had both legs amputated,

Luke, a former employe of the street department of the city, has undergone many
operationsin Holland, Grand Rapids and
Ann Arbor. He has been a patient in Holland Hospital continuously since Aug. 5.

poses

here with two nurses of Holland Hospital,
Nellie Helder, a practical nurse directly be-

hind him, and Deborah Hekman at

right.

A

special millage election to

Each

person

who

Center, sponsored by Maple

Avenue Christian Reformed

Computer

Group Names

(Sentinel photo)

seated.

schedule.

A community Christmas serat 10 a.m.
Christmas morning in Civic
vice is scheduled

Church. The Rev. Robert Ver
Meer will speak on the subject,
“Jesus Christ, Hope of Mankind,” and the church choir will
provide music. After the ser14.
vice, gifts will be presented to
Three Holland men pleaded children accompanied by their
innocent to charges of unlaw- parents.
ful sale of marijuana at Holland. They were arrested Nov.
25 and are Mario Hernandez,
25, of 148 East 17th St., Ramon
Hernandez,52, of Route 1,
Hamilton, and Carlos Everett,
28, of 216 West 14th St., Holland.

celebrate

Holy communion will be served around a large table spread
the length of the sanctuary to
which all worshippers will be invited to come forward and be

Millage Vote
Set Feb.

Midnight

Bronze

Star for Valor on Sept. 5, 1969

communion service at 11
p.m. in a candle lighted chancel, the communion table
spread the length of the sanecial

tuary.
Ninth, Holland, arrested for reAt the close of the service,
moving and retaining a credit each person will be given a
card of another person; Thomas lighted candle as he leaves the
Lee Shukis, 26, of 94 East Ninth main entrance, and prayers for
St., Holland, charged with mali- peace and the rousing “Joy to
cious destruction to a sheriff’s the World” will follow outdoors.

necessary.

ings. Persons mailing greetings in Vietnam.

For those who feel like attend-

will return for sen-

ing a midnight church service
tence Jan. 26. They are Charles
tonight, Hope Reformed Church
Elias Hill, 61 of 88Mi East has invited townsfolk to a spe-

Police interviewed hundreds
of students in connectionwith
the slaying, but the interviews
SP/4 Scott H. Nienhuis

17. a picture setting for the holiday

Coopersville. who allegedly did and yet not obstruct trafficto
$400 damage to the rear win- ! any degree.
dows of 15 school buses at CoopThe religious aspects are alersville Nov. 26, pleaded guilty
ways heightenedin Holland for
and will be sentenced Jan. 5.
Christmas.

said.

the mail.

There will be no collectionof
mail on the holidays. Only mail
deposited inside the post office
will be dispatched.This is a
change from the regular holiday

Christmas.

pleaded guilty to unlawful use followed by bright sunshine. No

A compositepicture of a man
seen near the scene of the slay-

who

Postmaster Haight also announced a new schedule for
Christmas Day and New Year’s
Day. As usual, there will be no
deliveries on city routes or
rural areas, and service windows will be closed.

to

‘he happiest holiday of the year.

Livonia, a student at Muskegon A s,lvery fuU moon and glkt*
County Community college,who ening, crackingsnow were soon

recess.

put in extra hours during the
month. While it is pleasant to
offer part time employmentto
vacationingstudents, the cumulative effort of experienced
personnel has resulted in more

sorting

Cir-

Roy Me Sweeney, 33, Jenison,
Crisp, cold temperatureswith
charged with driving on a revoked license,fourth offense, a new season’s low of -6 at 8
must pay $50 fine and costa or a.m.
......
today ushered in an a uspi-

22, Holland, Mich., was
found dead last Nov. 28 in the
university’s Pattee Library,
which nearly was desertedbecause of a Thanksgivingholiday

Another factor was the coop-

the community season’s greet-

GRAND HAVEN - Two men
were sentenced in Ottawa
cuit Court Monday.

ma,

Another big item was the
nearly 100 per cent use of zip
codes on Christmas mail, facilitating dispatch far more promptly than before the zip code system was put into operation about
five years ago.

public for fine cooperation this
year and wished all residents in

Court

Has Busy Day

Pa.
(UPD— State Police said Saturday a compositedrawing of an

The

early’’ plea made
early every year by every postmaster in the country.

In turn, the postmaster and
postal employes thanked the

Circuit

University.

the “mail

movement of

Grand Haven

UNIVERSITY PARK,

a

He

efficient

Composite

unidentifiedsuspect “turned up
negative results” in un investigation of the stabbing death of

resulted.

eration of postal employes

PmCfTfEN'CENTS

Coed's Death

The Christmas mail rush has
been bridged successfully this

A

Holland Since 1872

25, 1969

'Negative7 In

Postmaster Says

The News Has Been

ConstructiveBooster for

Three migrant fruitpickers
from Arkansas, staying at

comes

vote 3.75 mills for special opera- serves the person seated next to
tions will be held in Holland him. The table is spread with
Feb. 16 instead of Feb. 10, 1970, loaves of bread and bunches of

Luke All Ready

Chairman

Grand Rapids, pleaded innocent
to charges of armed robbery.
The newly appointedComputhe Board of Educationdecided grapes, symbolic of the comThey are charged with picking
ter Services Committeewhich
at a special meeting Thursday. munion, as well as greens symup a hitchhiker on M-45 and
will serve as an advisory group
robbing him at knifepoint Sept.
The change of date was neces- bolic of the Christmas season.
to the city manager and City
The chancel will be lighted by
25. They are Charles Partain,
Council in Holland’snew data
GRAND HAVEN
Eleven sitated by a conflict in election candles.
28, PhUip Partain, 18, and Kendates within the county.
processing
program has elected
divorces, involving 29 children,
If today’s record low temp- neth Partain, 20
At, tbfi. conclusion of the serDonald Strange, assistant direcwere granted in Ottawa Circuit Action calling for the election vice, all worshippers will reFour other youths pleaded
was taken Wednesday morning
. ^ukhe Lambers. 53 who has Holland Hospital last year, and Santa^ClauTbeUe?
be" wearing
tor of Holland Hospital, as its
Court Monday.
cess through the main doors
innocent.Paul Van Such, 22,
chairman.
following
a
five-hour
session
had
both
legs amputated, wiU after running into complicationshis long red woolies when he
The following cases were recarrying lighted candles.OutYoungstown, Ohio, charged with
Monday.
be spending, Christmas in Hoi- he went to the University Hos- visits Michigan tonight on his
The committee consists of
ported:
side the congregation will be led
rape; Harvey Vanden Bosch,
lend Hospital, his home since pital in Ann Arbor. His right annual trek south from the
The issue will run one year.
four voting members, Strange
in
prayers
for
peace
and
the
26, route 2, Holland, charged
Deanna Wildey, Spring Lake, The 3.75 mills is in addition
last
leg was amputated in Holland North Pole.
of the hospital, Guy E. Bell of
with felonious assault; Michael
was given a divorce from Steven to a special voted 10 mills two singing of “Joy to the World.”
the Board of Public Works,
But he was able to leave the Hospital a month or two
The overnight low in Holland
The Rev. Glen O. Peterman
Bernia, 17, Grand Haven, chargWildey and the plaintiff was
years ago running for five
John Fonger representingthe
hospital on two occasionsdur- His hospital records lists w’as six below zero, recorded at
will
preside
at
the
communion
ed with car theft and breaking
given custody of two children. years. This issue runs through
general city and Frank Shering the weekend, one to attend many operations in Holland 6 a.m., official weather observer
service and music will be proand entering, and James Earl
Cheri Brady, Grand Haven, 1972.
burne the Library Board.
a
family
Christmas
party
Sat- Hospital, Blodgett and Butter- Lynn Wheaton said,
vided by the chancel choir unBaldwin, 18, Grand Rapids, arfrom Kenneth Brady and plainAlternate members are Harry
der the direction of Floyd urday night at the home of his worth Hospitals in Grand Rao- Temperaturesall over the rested for carrying a concealed
tiff was given custody of one
Van
Munster of the hospital,
sister,
Mrs.
Josephine
Shoe
ids
and
in
Am.
‘
state
plummeted
after
a
storm
child.
weapon and possession of mariG. F. Steininger Is Farmer.
Gordon Schrotenboer of the
maker
in Zeeland, and on Sun- Lambers, who is unmarried which moved across the MidThe outside candlelight serjuana, will be tried in the JanNancy Buzas of Ottawa county
Board of Public Works, the city
vice at Hope Church is the out- day evening to attend services had been making his home with west brought four to five inches uary term of court.
from Joe Buzas.
to Post
manager representing the city
in
Calvary
Baptist
Church.
He
his
father,
John.
45
Graves
PI.
of
new
snow
Tuesday,
growth of a national program
Helen C. Marshall, Coopersand Roger Walcott of the Librwas
on
a stretcher for both oc- He says he will be leaving Pellston, near the top of the
some years ago in prayers for
ville, from Lloyd Marshall and
ary Board. These non-voting
Holland Hospital in February Lower Peninsula and usually
peace.
plaintiffwas given custody of
members may vote in the abLuke, who was employed by for Birchwood Manor, local ihe state’scold spot, had a retwo children.
Donnelly Mirrors, Inc., has
sence of correspondingvoting
the street department for about nursing home
cord low of 23 below, breaking
Sallie Leonard of Holland announced the promotionof
members.
15 years before he ran into
the record low of 13 for this
from Marvin Leonard and plain- George F. Steiningerto the
:
series of health problems
.
At its first meeting Thursday,
date set in 1958.
tiff was given custody of four
year or two ago, has faced just I
Injured
the committee discussed impleposition of corporatemanager
Traverse City’s seven below
children.
of purchasing.
about every operation in the
.
mentationof a data processing
zero and Jackson’s five below
Judy Vander Ploeg of CoopRichard Arthur, executive
book. Mainly, his problems are 111 I WO-L-QT
program for Holland, reviewing
set
records
and
the
13
below
at
Collection
The Michigan Youth Bowling
ersville from Robert Vander vice president of Donnelly Mira combination of malignancy
items included in phase 1 known
Houghton
Lake
tied
a
mark
set
Association
held
a
Family
Two
Ploeg and custody of three chil- rors, Inc., explained that
as the initial program, and disTwo people were
injured Mon
GRAND HAVEN - As a con- 1and
u.
-------- ---------- in 1944. It was two below zero some recently at the North
dren went to defendant.
this is a new position in the trast to weekend vandalism in Hls left leg was amputated in day in the collision of two cars at Lansing, one degree warmer
cussing procedures to be folland Lanes with Millie and Les
Sally Graham of Holland from company and was precipitated
lowed in hiring an administrawhich
several
plate
glass
on
River
Avesouth
of
4th
st- than low for a day before Cramer copping first place
George W. Graham, Jr., and because of the rapid growth of
tor of computer services.
Christmas.
dows were broken in commerical Deputies Seek
Injured and taken to Holland
honors in the Senior Division in
custody of two children was
The committee succeeds the
About the only warm spot in Division 4.
areas, city police Monday night Involved in
Hospital for x-rays was the
given to plaintiff.
Data ProcessingStudy Commitwere happy to take in two large lr™olve(1m
driver of one car, Mary Kava- Michigan early this morning
The Cramers were state
Patricia Vander Hoek, Grand
cartons of new toys from ga , 0tt!w? Coun‘y Slwiff’s depu-ithas, 48, of 1170 Ottawa Beach was in the western end of the champs last year in this field tee which was dissolved after
Haven, from Robert Vander
its final report Dec. 3 to City
group of teenagers attending a JeS t0fuy sou§ht a car 1and1 Rd’ A Passenger- Edna Coving- Upper Peninsula
Peninsulawhere it
it was
was and will be out to repeat again
Hoek and custody of three chilCouncil
recommending a proparty given by Steve Lewis at dnve.r *hey ^.aid were, lnv°,vedton 71 143 N. Division Ave., 15 above zero at Marquette, this winter.
dren was given to plaintiff.
....... recorded
..... ......
Winning thp first Hiuicinn :n 8ram for an on-site, shared-time
his home at Indian Trails
T 3 thre®'veblrleaccident Tues- Holland, was admitted with Houghton
at low of 5
Donna Marie Lozon of Chester
fractured ribs. Hospital officialsabove zero, in contrast'*’ to the mother and son field were ^ta ProcessingService Center
township from John Henry
na?tvwl?hi
t°f the Howard St DePuties said the reported her in good condition. Grand Rapids and Muskegon in, Marge and Mart Hakken while or H^and filing for a GenLozon and custody of six chilhHna T
a
driver left the scent of the accisaid the
driver | the
Lower -Peninsula,
where the
--------------vuv uni iciui anu otini
dren was given to plaintiff.
nLtv athneW °y’ 5nd a te[ t^c dent following a collision in- of the second car was Jerry Lee mercury dipped to five below. took first in Division 2
Carolyn Munroe of Spring
party the group depositedthe volving two other cars.
by the
the
Brower, 16, of 3884 168th
Takinc first in Division 3 was shared
a‘,lucV ,uy
ine hospital,
nosPliai*
Lake from William D. Munroe
toys with the police depart- Deputies said cars driven by
The mishap occured at 2:38
tfO 50(1 MarSe Kars and Owen
Wri°r)l:s' Herri<*
and custody of four children was
ment for the Grand Haven Fire Marion E. Lawson, 53, of 163 p.m.
4>/,DUU |ear while Mike
d Bni Pubhc Library and the general
about 350 feet south of the
given to plaintiff.
Departmentwhich conducts a Manley Ave. and Larry Laverne 4th St. intersection.Both cars
Knrth Innk first in lh» fnthnr Clty- The Proeram was
Gloria Jean Jurries of Holtoy project each year for young- Thorpe, 19, of 252 Franklin were were heading in the same direcOil
S.
land from Lloyd A. Jurries and
sters of the community, a share southboundwhen the mishap oc- tion, said police who continued
Hope
College has received an
schedule "as
custody of two children was
of them underprivileged. curred.
their investigation.
unrestricted
gift
of
$2,500
from
Winning
first
in
the
second
by
he
J!ew
committe€
given to plaintiff.
(StandardOil (Indiana) Founda- division for father and son was
, a^PearS he»v,gITkPm3^

Court Grants

To Six Below

11 Divorces

For Christmas

-

August.

In

Holland

ago.

Arbor.

Named

casions.

At Donnelly

,

Group Counters
w
Vandalism With
Toy

a
ay a _
.
T ^

Cramers
First

'

i

Place

WO Are

diabetes.

4

In Division

LrOSn

winCar

Win

-

!

Arrident
Accident

Ct

n

f

ei

I

--

-

,

-----

Ave.

.. „

Harnett.

U
nope r .

L Moei-

oers

sion.
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From Standard

I

m

mm.

Wreck Outdoor

not a nice story.
Vandals have been at work in
Waukazoo’s Woodland Fantasy
where a good share of homes
and yards have been beautifully
decorated for the Christmas
It’s

m

George F. Steininger

Yule Displays
the

company and

He

stated that Steininger’s pri-

its divisions.

Standard Oil

mary responsibilities
will be the
purchasing of land, buildings
and capital equipment and also

tion,

tivities of the company’s various divisions.
Latest outbreakswere at the
Steininger, who has been with
A. Hubble Loomis home on the the organization since 1955, has
lakefront. First a large jolly held various positions in the
Santa had his stuffings removed company such as cost accountand strewn about the yard, ant, personnel manager, office
accompanied by empty cans of manager and manager of pura six-can pack. The Loomis yard chasing for the auto/optics diviis not easily accessible.One sion.
must vault a hedge or fence or
Steininger and his wife, Ruth,
follow a circuitous route near reside at 348 West 34th St. and
the house.
have three children, Jim and
Then the next day while the Fritz at home and Janet of
family was gone a half hour Washington,D. C.
delivering Christmas gifts to a

holidays.

neighboring family, the wishing
well containing large gift boxes

Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Deanna

|fr
1

1

.......
i

J.

was torn apart, and trampled.
Miller, 30, of 6084 145th Ave.
And five of the Loomis grand- and John A. Houseward, 46, of
children — the younger set that 1496 West 32nd St. collidedMonsti llbelievesin Santa Claus - day at the intersectionof 32nd
are arriving today.
St. and Graafschap Rd. at
Ottawa sheriff’s officerswere 3:02 p.m. Holland police cited
notified and are putting more Miller for failure to yield the
patrols in the area.
right of way.

GIFTS FOR HOSPITALr-Prepanng
and wrap- ed are Mrs. Robert Hamm (left) and Mrs
ping Christmas presents for children in the Mike Huntoon while standing (left to right)
pediatricsdepartmentof Holland Hospital ere are Mrs. Robert RigterinkMrs. Lerrv Elders
Dm!iml!erS

Band Radio

°/u^e

Iu!ipt.City

Citizens and Mrs- Louis Myrick. The packing^* took
seat- place at the Rigterink home on James St.

Inc. of Holland. In the group

(Essenbergphoto)

-

(field.

find, ana)

1

of
Founda-i^ Arraigned

commentingon the

KrrXSi'r

to coordinate the purchasing ac-

Bill and Warren Fitts
Jim and Arnie Streur took first meetin8
in the third divisionin the same

ger, representing Standard Oil
presentedthe gift to Hope College President C. A. Vander Division 4 champions in the
father and son tourney were
John E. Swearingen of Chi- Jim and Jerry Millard.
cago, chairman of the board

Werf.

H:

.No,
Co
b

tST

while

1

R. M. Spooner, DistrictMana-

!

:

i

ition.

Nasty Vandals

foett^^

i

I

^

r- C i.

J
lIVG jCntGIICGd
In District Court
GRAND HAVEN -

grant

^

15 scheduledDec. 30.

Five per-

sons were sentencedin Ottawa

E

placing no restrictions on the
use of the funds granted, as
long as they are spent currently to improve education and are
not used for endowment purposes. Our contribution may be
applied wholly or in part toward research, faculty salaries,
libraries,training teachers,
operating costs, building programs, or any other purposes

I" Morals

District Court here

Case

GRAND HAVEN

-

Monday.

! Lazaro Hernandez,20,
Amel

Gomez, 42, of 175 West 14th
St., Holland,was brought into

of

Fennville, pleaded innocent to
being

a minor

in possession of

liquor. State police
arrest July 21.

made

the

Ottawa Circuit Court Friday on
Ernest J. Victor, 42, Spring
a bench warrant and stood mute
when charged with taking in- Lake, pleaded innocent to drunk
decent libertieswith an eight- driving. Spring Lake police
year-old girl at Holland March made the arrest Dec. 19.
21.
Michael Kroupa, 24, Traverse
A plea of not guilty was order- City, pleaded guilty to being
desired.”
ed entered in his case and he drunk and disorderly in RobinJohn H. Lind, executivedir- was releasedas he had posted son and paid fine and costs of
ector of Standard Oil (Indiana) $1,000 bond in another case in $50. Stale police made the
Foundation, said that the gift to District Court at Holland. No arrest.
Hope College is one of 160 un- trial date was set. Holland police Wesley Pechumer, Grand
restrictedgrants being made in made the arrest.
Rapids, pleaded guilty to driv1969 directly to outstanding priBernard W. Barrett, 27, rnarg- ing while his ability was imvate universities and colleges ed with driving while ability was paired by alcohol Oec. 21 and
by three foundations, Standard impaired with4 alcohol, plead- he paid $150 fine and costs.
Oil (Indiana) Foundation, Amer- ed guilty in District Court Fri- State police made the arrest in
ican Oil Foundation and Pan day and paid $150 in fine and Polkton.
American Petroleum Founda- costs.
John Muller, 19, Grand Raption.
Randal Hylariaes, 19, Jeni- ids, pleaded guilty to driving
The three foundationshave son, and Jack Timmer, 20, without a license and was sencontributed more than $2.3 mil- Grandville,arrested for mali- tenced to three days in jail He
lion in support of educationin cious destructionof property, must also pay $50 fine and
1969 and a total of over $16.5 pleaded guilty and each paid costs. Spring Lake police made
million since
!$ioo in fines and costs.
the arrest June 16.
1

1952.

1

7

Building

THE HOLLAND CITY

Mgr/;

NEWS.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

25,

1969

Anniversary
50t

Holland Wire Products Fetes

/

Permits

Retiring President E. Ragains

i

Are Listed
Seven building permits were
filed recently with City Build-

'1

V^'

:*•

ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall. They follow:
Holland Mold and Engineering,
835 Washington, repair fire dam-

age to ceiling. $600; Stephenson
Construction,contractor.

/

Ted Jungblut Jr., 14 Cherry
and drop ceiling in
family room; $175; self, conSt., panel
tractor.

• Ken Beelen. 258 West 11th St.,
demolish house. Houting and
Meeusen. contractor.
Holland Ladder Co., 430 West

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Borr
Jerald Sternberg.784 South of 79 East 15th St., will celeWashington,erect restaurantbrate their 50th wedding anni
facility,$40,000; self, contrac- 1 versary Dec. 26.
i They will be honored at an
Robert Horn. 16 West 26th <>f*n house in the First ReformSt.. relocate basement stairs to ^ Church lounge, 630 State St.
rear porch, enlarge bedroom by Friday, from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
removing partition,$300: self, P-m- with their children as
; hoets. Relatives,friends and
R. Micherhuizen.1104 West n«?hbors are invited.

Matthew Borr

18th St., demolish garage; self,

contractor.

I

mer

Cornelia Van Duine

Zeeland.

tor.

The Borrs have seven

chil-

dren and 20

grandchildren.
Their children are Mrs. Howard
(Mildred) Van Egmond of Danforth, 111., Mrs. Anthony (Ber-

nice) Whitefleet of Holland,
Mrs. Willard (Dorothy) Van

contractor.

SENATE RESOLUTION — State Sen. Gary
Byker (left) presents a Michigan Senate
resolution to Dr. Zachary Veldhuis of Hamilton on the occasion of his 100th birthday Friday in the presence of his wife

Dragt of Blackwood, N.J., Earl
Borr of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Earle
32nd St., erect two-bedroom ^r- B°rr was former co- UMarijane)
of SchnecksSchnecks
(Mari jane) Mead of
dwelling, $13,248; self, contrac-owner of Borrs* Bootery for 33 ville, Pa., Mrs. Kenneth (DonI years before his retirement six, na) Mokma and Mrs. Robert
years ago. Mrs. Borr is the for- ! (Carolyn) Bosman of Holland.

tor.

Josephine, 83. Dr. Veldhuis, a veterinarian,

graduate of what

is the oldest living

Award $1.5

Wayne

Jane Steketee

Mrs.

Million Bid

Questers Hold

Dies at Age 77

For School

Christmas
Event
----------- --

—

Pioneer Con- Monday StefhtM Quf'stfrs
struction Company. Grand Rapids. has been awarded a $1,461,-

ALLEGAN

200 contract for construction of
a 30-room junior high school on

Avenue.
—

- 30
a
30 acre

Br^^Ws^Dalmar

m

J.

1 early Sunday^

rt

c,*- “
in

Hudsonville
Dyke.i

Holland Hos?

^

“

•

DAR

In

had

^

,

$23.

it

Hamilton,
leaving scene of accident, $43;
Bill Wilder Jr., 22, of 375 Central Ave., driving under the influence, $175, two years’ proba-

Court

tion.

Among several persons arraigned on varying charges in
Holland District Court are the
following:

Adolescence."

James H. Symington, 23,

of

77 West 10th St., careless driv-

ing, two years’ probation;
Scotts, Inc., Laverne Dale
Klein, driver, operating vehicle
without proper fee paid, $18;

L

Edith Fortine, 23, of 340 West
14th St., no dog license,$10.

P.ercivkal: a s0"' GorRardux' both °l Holland;

30 percent lower than the cur- , esthetic values of the person er^nd8^^11^^ °ne great’
rent state school construction choosing the furniture as well f aJdchlld; a stePSon. Elmer

15, of 94 East Ninth St., uttering and publishing, $15; Gary

Fines

Are Levied

u

?0n

choir.

E. Kempkers, 30,

Citizen

Superintendentof Schools L. Introduction to the Age of Fedu j For the past 15 years
E. White said seven firms sub- eral
had sP?nt ^e winters at
mitted bids, “all of them con- Prefacingthe account of the Ne*W Port Richey- F,a - and was
siderably lower than we had earliest development of tvoicJl fCtlVL ‘A. the Community tobeen given reason to expect.” iy American period in dprnraHng f°cmed Church thereThe bid approved Wednesday history was a statementnf thp ^urvwmg are her husband,
night by the board of educationpurpose of good furniture
a dau8hter. Mrs John F.
represented a total construction , dec^ation wtet/is to be
cost of $16.10 per square foot, with and express the ideal?

church where Dr. Veldhuis sings regularly
with the
(Sentinel photo)

Named

««'

.C^sviHe, she

^ifyea*

Student
----

Many

paper prepared by her sister,
site on "•
Western Mrs. Richard MacDermott of she wa? 15 years old- Sh€ was
ArlingtonHeights.111. on “An ?n,meu £ of Trillity Reformed

and
Uved
and
^

now

State University,and was employed

Van Dyke

Mrs. John (Kate) Van

leacf™, J*0’1’

is

Earl Ragains

by the U.S. government for many years as
a meat inspector in the midwest. The Veldhuises were guests of honor at an open
house Friday in Haven Reformed Church in
Hamilton which attractedsome 450 persons. They are charter members of the

Richard Lee Lightfoot, 17, of
68th St., Zeeland, missing hel-

%im$m

Hospital Notes

.

,

.

retiring president

Earl Ragains, retiring presi-|The first production was in a
dent of Holland Wire Products small section of a building on
Inc.. 955 Brooks Ave., and of West 10th St., and the plant
Hope Wire Products Inc., of opened in 1947.
Hope, Ark., was guest of honor
Sales grew rapidly under
at a farewell luncheon Saturday Ragain’s leadership and a plant
at Holiday Inn, attended by 58 was opened in Hope, Ark., in
persons.
1958. In Holland, the company
The associatesof Ragains, outgrew the 10th St. building
including all employes who have and opened a new plant on
been with the company for 10 Brooks Ave., in the HEDCOR
years or longer and their wives IndustrialArea in 1966.
presentedhim with a complete Ragains has been active in the
set of golf clubs and bag.
Holland Lions Club and in the
Ragains was one of the found- First Presbyterian. Church
ers and original partners in where he has served as Elder
Wire Products Co., the predeces- for three terms.
sor of the present corporations
Early in January, Mr. and
which manufacture Holland Mrs. Ragains will leave Holland
Maid brand innerspringunits. to spend the winter in Arizona.

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Elsa Avila, 225 Castro, 173 East 16th St.; GilWest 11th St.; Mrs. William bert Leach, Douglas; Luther Shut-Ins
Huizenga,2082 104th Ave., Zee- Callaway, 325 Main, Zeeland;
land; Beverly Martin, 173 East Rhonda and Duane White, 1277
14th St.; Donald Lubbers, 326 West Lakewood Blvd.; Robert
West 28th St.; Jean Van Dyke, Tanis, route 5; Ward Walters,
60 West 17th St.; Mrs. Maynard 381 FairhillCt.; Carlene JacobThe Mr. and Mrs. Club of
Schrotenboer,6484 147th Ave.
sen, West Olive; Mrs. Anna
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Schaap, J127 East Eighth_ St.; FourteenthStreet Christian ReDale Allen Berens and baby, Peggy Jones, 438 Van Raalte formed Church entertainedshutHamilton;Mrs. John Boersema, Ave.; David Le Poire, 201 West
in members of the church last
.............
236 West 17th St.; Roger Buik 27th St.; John Dams, 200 East ~

Are

Entertained

By Church Club

met and missing face protecaverage of
as the craftsman makinf
Van, ^yke’ a steNaughter,
tor (separate charges dating
The next lowest bid was only According to Mrs Morner J
Jack <Estber) Wickert,
.
back to July, five days in lieu ema, 59 West 19th St.; Mrs. 14th St.; Judith Schutt, 317 West week w,th Christmascarols
$46,000 above that of the con- mott’s account after the Re | ?°th ° PawPaw; a step-daughafter which they were served
of fine; Harold Chester, 44, Henry Drenton,Hamilton; Bar- 32nd
tract
volution whieh hid ham
ter*ln*,aw- Mrs. Gerald (Isla)
local
hotel
address,
drunk.
$33;
bara Harris, Fennville;Klaas Discharged Sunday were refreshments at the home of
White said the winning bid the arts’ in America the adopt- Y" D?ke: six steP’grandchiIRonald Kragt, 20, of 139 East Hamming, Marion, Mich.; Jack MichelleNykamp, 68 East 28th Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Dood, 598
was low enough to provide fund? ion of a constitutionand becfn ilJren' W0 steP'8reat*grandchil21st St., minor in possession, Kouw, 4080 64th St.; Clara Lokfor all of the “plus” alternates, ning of 7eUlerexistencede'
sisters- Mrs John D
two years’ probation, also ker, 244 West 22nd St.; Kevin
including blacktoppmgfor drive- velopment of strictly
u n- Steven Miss Marianne Van Heest
lightingfires on a public street Mills, 577 South Shore Dr.; Michigan Ave.; Kraig Brolick, presented wlth a frult basketways and parking areas, a bal- furniturefor decorative our- Farst1fn' both ?f Holland and
Miss Marianne Van Heest has (offense Oct. 31) 75 days with Mrs. Norman Overway, 10304 Grand Haven; Douglas Wede- Earlier this month the group
cony in the gymnasium to pro- poses
bro^,ers- John Bolhuis of
been
selected as DAR represen- credit for 39 already served.
Holiday Dr.; Mrs. Arturo Ordon- ven, 644 Central Ave.; Edward held ^eir annual Christmas
vide space for extra activities,Thomas Jefferson had the n1*??8?’1* ,Ind' and Leonard
tative
from the Kiidsonyillc
vurenKarap, 24,
a, of
oi ez and baby, 482 West 22nd St.; De Jonge, 183 West 19th St.; dinner at Jack’s Garden room.
carpeting and a central vacuum greatest influence at this time B° hU1S ° W,nter Park’ FlaHenry Vorenkamp,
T.inHo Speet,
Qnoflt 624 Michigan
— Ave.;
A—.iMrs.
Jerry Westvi
Westveld gave a
lie Scho©13 this year. Marianne; 142 Cypress Ave., larceny re- Mrs. Donald Ristau and baby, Linda
Mrs- Jerry
!!du.ar!?d,2ed iand his delight m classic deis the daughterof the Rev^ and duced to simple larceny, $43; Hamilton;Alice Van Dragt, 633 Mrs.
*»*»». Harlow
*«unm De
uc Jonge,
uuuge, Hamilnamu- reading and games were playMrs. Jack Van Heest of Hudson- Clinton Creekmore, 28, of 5054 West 21st St.; Robin Wentzel,ton:
ton; Mrs.
Mrs. Robert
Robert Grppnu-nnH
Greenwood, d7n
470 ed.
A via
Hamilton.
Howard Ave.
vi lie and is a senior at Hudson- 136th Ave., driving under the inThe club includes Mr. and
trU,Lafler HJan' '• T h 6 a”ch buildings5as ’the8 new* state
ville High
fluence of liquor, $113; Sheryl
Admitted Saturday were Also dischargedSunday were Mrs. Earl Bonzelaar,Dr. and
°n the ““to, si* capital in Richmond, Va in the
0105
of Western Ave., south of the style of a Roman temple Mrs 'AfTniJCll A/\ppf
Since 1934 the DAR has con- K. Kiirber,25, of 162 West 19th Robert Veneklasen, 252 Cam- Larry Niggle, 104 Grandview Mrs. Arnold Dood, Mr. and
senior high school, west of the MacDermottsaid. P
nnUCll
ducted in each state, in accredit- St., drunk, $33; Larry Breuker, bridge; Cherly Loos, 458 West Ave.; Henry Burggraaff, 251 Mrs. Dick Geenen, Mr. and
West 17th St., park- 19th St.; Mrs. Preston Bos, East 12th St.; Dianne Hill, 573 Mrs. Bertus Van Dis, the Rev.
,
This building, and Jefferson'^:The annual Chrictmac Hinnn^ ed high schools, a Good Citizens 25, of 327
3
/f.nfnct c-nlrwit tV,„ «!_1
inn CIO
White said the sctoxj would own home. Montieello, marked and annual meeting nf thn vJ cpntest to sclect the girl in the ing, $18.
1440 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. West 23rd St.; Pamela Hansel, and Mrs. Tenis Van Kooten, Mr.
Lawrence
P. Smith, 1718 Sum- 9901 Quincy, Zeeland; Alice C. and Mrs. Richard Smith, Dr.
STltottSS fJh
nh'
beginning of the Greek Re- lowship Club of the Fourteenth seni°r class who has demon‘ William A‘ Wa^le- 24- Hari*
mit
St. ; Mrs. Jeanette Cranmer, Rowayn, 144 East 35th St.; Mrs. and Mrs. Owen Gesink, Mr. and
teathin^8r^mcinH fh
V1Val f*"06 here’ when grow- Street
Christian Reformed slrated
the qualities of a ford, drunk, five days in lieu
of fine; Bobby Manders, 27, 347 Central Ave.; Mrs. Rodger Matt Zwiep and baby, 499 Graaf- Mrs. Robert Bouwkamp, Mr.
arlnL lTUi
br°Ught a ^lld' Church was
The
<>'
route
3, driving while license Mulder, 775 East Eighth St.; schap Rd.; Mrs. Dan Boerman and Mrs. Jim Smith, and Mr.
15 ing 600111 and 3 correspondingship Room of the church on good citizenshiP
c,tlzenshlP are based cr
cn
scheduled for completion in time inJcrea5e
increase in
in the number? driif
dependabUitv.service,
service leader
leader. suspended,three days; Roy I. Albert Seme, 361 West 18th St.; and baby, 729 Riley St.; Mrs. and Mrs. Jerry Westveld.
lhe numbers of skill- Wednesday evening Miss Laura dePenda6iJity.
Raab,
leaving scene
Douglas Wede ven, 644 Central Bruce Van Kampen and baby,
Other members are Mr. and
g °f the ed cabinel makers- By the late Steggerda president
ship and
r- .76,> Dorr,
—
______
Ave.;
Mrs. Anna Kammeraad, 176 East 14th St.; Mrs. Jarvis Mrs. David Hoikeboer, Mr. and
'»*. -------.....
Hie Gothic
style
began to and led in
Miss Van
Heest
is an
an nonor
honor accjdenL $20; David Mihm
The present iunior high
crhnnl f830®>
r
Lui
C
S!y
, 1)68311 t0 a‘,u ,cu 111
van
neesi
is
Of* fa?hinnahlo
_ i
. ! _i..j — . _j
1R
Minno-mnlie Minn
18, Minneapolis,
Minn., viola 320 West 20th St.; Kathleen Overbeek and baby, 146 Oak Mrs. Albert Wesseldyke, Mr.
construdeT in ^1922 a fa h i £
and the clas?ic During the ^iness meeting student and has been acUve as
tion of license restriction,15 Timmer, 381 Fifth Ave.; Janie Park Dr.
and Mrs. CorneliusWeerstra,
school on the
o? the rcm
“ P0PU'a' „Mr“H^llieMLam oWaS elect^ rdit°r, °f
yearb0°k' has days suspended.
Lunsford, New Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dykhuis,
munity’s first higher school
i.d •
president. Miss Sophia Van 6een a class officer, member of
Abraham Rodriquez Saiz, 40, DischargedSaturday were Students of Roosevelt
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vander
private academy started ’ in rnTT^nan^rKRfVlv? was ac' Dam’ secretary; and Miss Jea- t6c National Honor Society and
of 527 West 21st St , driving un- Mrs. Bruce Boundy, 94 West
Vliet, Mr. and Mrs. Terry MokSchool Tour Sentinel
der the influence of liquor, $113; 13th St.; Mrs. John B. De
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sharon Kay Burroughs,20, Jonge, 1576 Perry St.; Mrs. Wednesday afternoon ,vj.ru Arends, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kleinheksel’s fourth and
WUi Nonhof, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Grand Haven, careless driving, George Fenton and baby, 430
$18; Michael Allen Koop, 22, of South Maple, Zeeland; Harriet grade class from RooseVS Bre^r Mr ' a7MrT A1
745 New Castle Dr., careless Godfrey, Resthaven; Polly
n;
/ol,n Bu.shee
driving, $23; Florence Murial Graves, 12 East 27th St.; Mrs.
!,
-*“!*»•
Guilford, 48, of 162 West 19th Stanley Heneveld, 6187 147th
Bnesenga Becky were Mr. and Mrs. Smfth, Mr
St., driving under the influence, Ave.; Mrs. Glenn Kruithof and
Engle, Scott_Hassevcort,Rob- and Mrs. Van Dis and Dr. and
$115.
baby, 329 WashingtonBlvd.; bie Marlink, Peter Price, Louise
Mrs. Gesink.
Ysidoro Deleon Jr., 17, of 345 John Kvorka, 577 West 21st St.;
Sagman, Judy Sale, Timothy
Rapidly exTalfdinf adul.^ i g^h
‘eccompani^'thl
East 16th St., careless driving, Charles Lumbert, 115 East 15th
Scholten, Karen Smith, Sandy
school and other adult educani.f H ' Fredencks show- mg a three-monthillness. Born
$18; Ronald J. Door, 20, of 893 St.; Mrs. Bruce Menning and
pictures of the You n * to° Femv&rhT nwrted
J.
Columbia Ave., driving while baby, 30*^ West Eighth St.; Stegenga, Lynette Tamminga,
former Miss Minnie ,C^se
Lorie Telgenhof, Sandy Van
*
license suspended, three days Tena Ploegsma, 102 East 17th
MO
^
1901. She died in 1942i
Koevering, Nancy Weener, Abbe
at
in jail, 30 days suspended; Jerry
St.; Roger Lee Postma, 331
•
public support,
the school also
Wielenga, Marilyn Zeinstra,
Surviving
are
two
daughters, Franklin,21, Grand Rapids,
ial guest and Mrs. Edward Van
West 15th St.; Nicole Taylor, Rick Zuverink, Ronnie Ritsema,
would be used as a recreational
Mrs. John (Anna) Wesselink,
----- was also invited but un- Mrs. Harold (Rena) Barrington, trespassing dating back to June 1692 138th Ave.; Bernard Van
Baak
center with e new swimming TVo Cars
Ricky Ensing, Gregg Kooienga 94. formerlyof 91 East 15th St
route 3, Fennville and Mrs. 1, $15; Norman Wittwer, of 129
Den Berg, 302 East Seventh St.; anu Gustavo Mancilla.
pool and other sports facilities Cars driven by Virgil Lynn a61e lo ettendRussell
sell (Vera) Gilbert .of Grand East 13th St., parking, $16.
who for the past three years
* hus, 18.
io. of
ui 77
u West
west 22nd St
7”
James
Voogd, 86 West 21st St.;
plus drop-in centers for senior Fitts,
In the fourth grade group made her home at Birchwood
* ~
lids; a sdn, Kfith of
Fenn- Paul Martinez, 20, of 163 WalHolland and Marlin Lee Nagel- Car Strikes Deer
, *
..... ... Todd Wehrmeyer, 85 Timbercitizens and teen - agers.
ville;
j; a brother ' Clarence of nut Ave., minor in possession, wood Lane; Mark Wolters, 6621 were Ruth Brummitt, Randy De Manor, died there Friday evekirk, 16 of 9050 Adams St., Zee- A car driven by Terry Leo
Roo, Debbie Johnson, Paul ning.
Fennville
nville;two rWlf-sisters, Mrs.
land, collided at 6:30 p m. Fri- Foss. 27. of 2 ...
128th
Ave.,
____- originally
...0 _____ .j con
.....
TW,f struck
ow*llnl» Ittn ** ‘
The .
proposal
^'ulde,:'l7' 120th Ave.; Henry Woudstra, Kloosterman,Brad Kraai, Mark
Otto (Helen) Myers of New “
She was a member of Third
or 114 River Hills Dr., simple 302 West 21st St.
on River
heading
ceived by a citizen’s'groupday
.ynon
R,ver Ave 50 feet north a deer Saturday while heai
Pyle, Cindy Stevens and Cheryl Reformed Church. She was
«, Port Richey, Fla., and Mrs.
Ol L/OUClfl.SA
CfklliKnlrtrtrrITO OI ____
•«
larceny,$23; Mary Quattlebaum, > Admitted Sunday were George
Velthuis
headed by Clifton Schelhas - is 2!^00glas Av6 - Ottawa County south along US-31 a quarter
quarter
„UI1C1I (Hazel)
vna4C1, Snellenberger
onenenoereer
mile, Warren
married in 1905 to the Rev.
. fjve
now being pushed as an
d6Potie^ sa,d Deputies south of Port Sheldon Road op of yenjCC)
Venice, pja
Fla.five gran(jchii.
erandchilJohn Wesselink,.who served the
Area Chamber of Commerce *ck^ ed Fltt-s for failure to posite the West Ottawa Country dren- 15 great-grandchildren
Reformed Churches at North
project. Plans are being mode * f1" a" a^^ed clear dis- Club. Ottawa County Sheriff’sand ’ three
Holland,Mich., Morris, Iowa
to apply for state recreation
deputies
^
and First Reformed at Pella,
bond money to cover a substantIowa, before becoming president
ial share of new construction

^
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of Central College at Pella. He
later served at Wichert, 111.

costs.

Start of work on the junior
high school building will mean

and the Mission School at Anny*j0’ Ky. before retirementin
1940 and their return to HoUand.

that all projects financed
through a $3.9 million bond

Survivingare

issue approved by voters in 1968

are either complete or under
construction. Progress on the
junior high was slowed by negotiationsfor several parcels of
land included in the 30-acre site.
Other projects in the program
include an addition to the senior high school, now nearly

ready for use; remodeling at
Dawson, South Ward and Blackman elementaryschools; remodeling and additions at the
West Ward and North Ward
buildings, plus a new elementary school on Bridge Road to
serve the southeastsection of
the school district.

one son,

Buena Vista College,
Storm Lake, Iowa; several
nieces and nephews. A daughter, Mrs John T. (Elizabeth
dent of

mmWBKnmmmmrn

^WSHPP*’

Grace) Hauch died in

Students of

1942.

Maplewood

Give Christmas Program

m

Last Thursday evening the
Maplewood elementary school
presented a Christmas Program, “A Christmas Carol
Pageant,” for parents and
friends. It was under the supervision of Mrs. William Blackmore, the music teacher.
Performing before
large
audience was the kindergarten
which sang two Christmas
songs. The remainder of the
program was divided into three
Pfk- They were Mary and
The Child presented by the First
and second grades; The Shepherds, by the third and fourth
grades; and The Three Kings
presented by the fifth and sixth

a

Car Strikes Pole
Ottawa county sheriff’s officers are investigating a singlecar mishap Friday at 11 p.m.
which occurred on 136th Ave.,
1/10 mde north of James St.,
when a vehicle operated by
Steven J. Stoike, 16, of 254
Country Club Rd., left the roadway and struck a power pole.

Dr.

William D. Wesselink, vice presi-

r-viol
FOOD

I

CARA

V

AN—Striking members of Hol-

land’s local 931 of the International Union of

hiiitsaiES » ElsH"

?“"'1

®

I w toicafftadio and Machi

E,

Workers, IU
weie on the receiving end of a food caravan
Saturday.A trucked of food was sent
approximately 1,200 striking employes

to
of

981 of Grand Rapids. Members of the Grand
Rapids local are shown distributingthe food
At Dip niplrpt ?"e
lino tTe
t/>
j _ ____ n
urday noon as the nationwide strikp pntPmH
its
m
500 pounds of potatoes,

STpS

thn
SSk^s
;i

ninthTe4

General Erectnc by their sister local, local cases of canned

^
.

t

foods.

(Sentinel photo)
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Couple Exchanges

Trinity

Vows Zeeland

Christian

Reformed The pictures represent

25,

their

Church of Jenison.

Engaged

feelingson drugs after a series
S. Sgt. Allyn J. Ter Haar’s The Calvinettes of Haven of studies on drugs and their
use.
address
36^ 46-7197, 439 Church had a white elephant
The annual congregational
Packet, K. I. Sa /er Air Force gift exchange at their Christmas party on Monday evening. meeting of the Second Reformed
Base, Michiga'-19843.
The Cadets of Haven held Church was held on Monday
Ben Zwager. .*ri is a patient
their party at the Zeeland Youth evening at the church.
at the Zeeland Hospital.
Center on Monday evening.
The Senior Choir of the
The Young Adults of the First

The Ladies’ FellowshipGuild Second Reformed Church went
Haven Chiistian Reform- caroling on Wednesday evening.
ed Church went caroling on
A special service will be held
the Holland Police Department
Tuesday evening. Mrs. J. on Sunday evening at the
was the speaker.
Mokma was in charge of the Second Reformed Church. The
The Cadets of the First Chris- arrangements.
worship service will be “Lestian Reformed Church held their
The Men’s Society of the sons and Carols,’’ tracing the
Christmas party Monday eve*
Haven Christian Reformed story of redemption through
ning.
Church will be giving a program scripture and song. Members of
Christian Reformed Church met

on Sunday. Mr. Fairbanks

of the

of

The Calvinettes of First Chris- at the Guiding Light Mission

in

’Rouwhorst-Baron Vows

r

is

In Graafschap Church

1969

Exchanged in Evening

the congregation will be participating along with the choirs of
the church. A fellowship hour

tian Reformed Church went Grand Rapids on Friday, Dec.
caroling on Tuesday evening 26, at 7:45 p.m.
following their Christmas party.

Haven members are donat- with coffee, punch and cookies
also brought pre- ing toys and ar‘icles of clothwill be following the service,
pared Vietnam packets along ing for needy families in the
with more caroling around a
to the meeting.
Detroit area to be given at Christmas tree.
Beth Brouwer has returned Christmas time.
William Lowe won a first
to her home from the hospital.
Mr. A1 Morren is in the Zeeplace in the arts division of the
Serviceman Sp/4 Richard K. land Hospital.
Arts Festival sponBlauwkamp’s address is Rich Lucas has a new ad- Creative
sored by the Reformed Church
386-44-1878, 8th RRFS, APO dress. It is now Sp 4 Rich
in America. Mr. Lowe entered
San Francisco, Cal. 96308.
Lucas, 369-44-3902,C Trp. 6th
a wood carving. Mrs. George
The Sunday evening worship Squd. 1st Ca. 2nd Arm. Div. Ft.
Baron was given an honorable
service of the Community Re- Hood, Texas 76546.
mention for her short story. The
formed Church on Dec. 14 was
Many local persons partici- theme of the Festival was rein the form of a song-fest.Most pated in the Bible For Mexico
conciliationin a broken world.
of the service was devoted to Radio Marathon held on SaturThe Sunday afternoon Zeeland
the singing of Christmas carols. day. Mayor Frank Hoogland of
The Sunday School program Zeeland proclaimed Saturday, High School
• . j j Christmas Proof the Community Reformed Dec. 13, 1969, as Zeeland,
'“Jwled numbers by the
Church will be presented on igan, Project Bibles For Mex'- ^andp"nder
djr0ctio" of
Sunday.
ico Day, and urged all of the PTu!: wf-ma:ihe,,^orus’
d!r^’
John Dykema is the newly city to join in support of the ted by Miss Amy Wilson and the
Symphonic Band, conducted by
elected assistant superintendent project.
The group

•

-

Mich-

^

Drunen

miss Doris Van

The engagement of Miss Doris
David Vander

Van Drunen to

Drunen. 106 West 27th St. Her
father is the late Rev. Van
Drunen. Mr. Vander Meulen is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Vander Meulen. 427 Hazel Ave.
Both are seniors at Calvin
College.

A

June wedding is

being

planned.

of the Sunday School of the The Boy Scouts met on Mon- Robert Brower’ SrCommunity Reformed Church, day evening at the Second Reof 27 Wcsl Central
Bob Essenberg is the assistant formed
St., was awarded a plaque from
secretary and Mrs. Chester The Zeeland School system is the Sunday School of the First

,Ben

Church

Machiele the primary superin- planning its first adult continu- Reformed Church. Mr. Kool has
tendent. Mrs. Marvin Le Poire ing education program. The
40 . years of Perfect attenis the assistantprimary superin- program will be free of charge ^ance in Sunday School. He is
Mrs. Roger Jay Becksvoort
for those who have not complet- 8C ycars oldMrs. Dale Rouwhorst
(deVriesphoto)
Sp/4 Duane Veldheer's ad- ed High School in the district Pvt. Robert Volkers has a
(Essrnbcrgphoto)
A Christmastheme was chosen velvet gowns trimmed with
383-50-0093,HQ., and a small fee will be charged new address. It is 368-48-2743,
Fourteenth Street Christian They wore floor - length gowns
by Miss Patricia Ann Blaauw Venice lace at the high neck- dress
Reformed l hurch was the set- styled with navy cultured velvet
for her wedding Thursday in lines and empire bodices. USARV, G4 (HTC) APO San for those outside of the Zeeland Co. C. 6th Bn. Sch Bde
Francisco,) Cal. 96307. Duane system. Those whe wish to take RSASESS, Fort Gordon, Ga.
ting Thursday evening for the bodices, light blue silk organza
Graafschap Christian Reformed Matching velvet - leaved headwedding of Miss Gloria Baron over crepe A-line skirts and
Church at 7:30 p.m. She and dresses with pearls and bou- hopes to be home for Christmas, courses for credit,self improve- 30905.
to Dale Rouwhorst. The Rev. long puffed sleeves. Each carRoger Jay Becksvoortex- quets of red roses and white The Zeeland High School ment, recreation or enjoyment, A new program to assist
Tcnix Van Kooten read the nup- ried a satin cluster of blue carchanged vows in the sanctuary miniaturecarnations completed Christmasprogram was pre- can contact Mr. Jack Rumohr. fourth and fifth grade children
tial rites and music was by nations and white pompons and
sented
on
Sunday
afternoon
in principal of the Zeeland High in problem subjects, has begun
decorated with a candle tree their ensembles.
Clarence Wolters, organist, and wore matching headpieces.
the High School
School A community survey is at the First Reformed Church.
trimmed with red roses and
Wayne Becksvoort was his
Earl Weener,
Dave Tubergen attended the
Marvin Vogel had surgery being taken to aetermine the Rodger Slag, director of Chriswhite carnations, spiral cande- brother’s best man with Dell
last
Friday
in
the
Zeeland
interest and the courses to be tion Education at the church,
Parents of the couple are Mr. groom as best man and Vince
labra, pillow bouquets of red Schipper,another brother and
offered.
and Mrs. Harvey Baron, 115 Rouwhorst was groomsman.
is the director of the program.
roses and white carnations and Verlyn Schultz assisting.Ushers
The Young People’s group of Pfc. Lynwood P. Vanden Tutors are Jill Pikaart.BrigEast 20th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ver Hoef and Larry Duwhite bows and holly marking were Ben Becksvoort and Calvin
the Third ChristianReformed Bosch’s address is 386-44-1224. itte Riedl, Nancy Veldman,
Raymond Rouwhorst, 688 East puy seated the guests.
the pews.
Miss Marilyn C. Midle
Hulst.
Church went bowling on Monday HHC. 4th Inf. Div. (G-5), APO Paula Barense, Connie NewLakewood
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Unema
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van evening.
San Francisco, Cal. 96262.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Romeyn
Escorted
by
her
father,
the
Presided
at the reception held
house. Jane Dykstra, Sherrie
and Mrs. Donald Blaauw, 710 Iddekinge were master and misThe Bible Mission Guild of Del Huisingh, campaign chair- Meengs_______
_ _____
of
Grand
Rapids,
former
.........
Hol- bride entered the sanctuaryat- in lhe church fellowship hall
and
Dick
Kamps.
West 48th St. and Mr. and Mrs. tress of ceremonies at the reThird Church held their Christ- man of the Zeeland United Fund
Jack Pikaart orariuatwl frnm land residents-announce the en- tired in a floor - length gown of wh!;re Mutf Karen Rouwhorst
John B. Becksvoort,route 1.
the fall term at Grand Valiev- ^agement of their daughter,white acetate satin designeo
Richards poured
J'to
The Rev. Bernard Den Ouden Hi^sohl.
Rnhlri
Ram
MrsJenien
Gunn»nk
presented
the
noon
luncheon
provided
bv State
‘
Mari,>;n
C.
Midle.
to
Howard
W.
with
Juliet
sleeves,
A-line
skirt
PunchLauren
Bar<>n registered
State College.
officiated. Organist was Mrs. Robert Bouwkarap,Miss Ann!a program
at rthe Michigan
Creswick II of Grand Rapids, and lace bodice. The gown was the guests, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Boeve and Charles Holstege and Miss Frances
Julie Tibbitts of 119 South CenChristmas.”
the Kellogg Center at the MSU
Miss Midle is e senior at; sashed with acetate satin rib- Dean Meeter and Mr. and Mrs.
Witteveen was solist.
Pott were punch bowl attei>
The
Ladies Aid of Third Campus on Dec. 15. Willis H. tennial,has been named to the Aquinas College, Grand Rapids, bon and the detachable watteau ,A,an Keuning arranged th«
The bride’s gown was of peau dants; Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
Christian Reformed Church held Edmund, nationallyknown honorary Society, Beta Lota where she is affiliatedwith train was bordered with lace 8‘ftsde soie with bishop sleeves and Bredeweg, Mr. and Mrs. Richtheir Christmas luncheon on speaker on human relations, was Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi edu- Delta Phi Alpha Sorority. appliques. She carried a cas- Followinga short honeymoon,
redingote falling into a chapel ard Ehrlich and Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday
the speaker. The theme of the cation honorary fraternityat
Mr. Creswick is a senior at cade of chrysanthemumsand the newlyweds will make their
train .rimmed with lace. Re Melvin Vander Zwaag were in
S. Waldyke is a patient at the meeting was “Living, Giving, Western Michigan University.
Michigan Technological Univerhome at 116 West 13th St.
embroidered beaded alcncon , charge of gifts and Miss Debra
Pvt. Robert E. Blauwkamp’s
Zeeland
Working Together.”
sity, Houghton,and is affiliated Attending the bride were Mrs ,The bride is a teller at Peolace formed the bodice and Arnoldink and Miss Marilyn
Sp/4 John Hoffman’s address The Junior Hi RCYF of the address is NG 374-52-1057C. D with Phi Eta Sigme Fraternity
n
m
Ple’s SUlte Bank and the groom
sleeves. A crystal and pearl- Becksvoort attended the guest
368-42-8166,
Faith Reformed Church held a 2nd Pit. 12 AIT Inf. Fort Ord, and is chairman of the Tri - Elaine DuPu-v' nia,H)n of honor, is a December graduate of
trimmed profile headdress of book. Miss Jayne Tien served as tsN. APO* San Francisco^^CaL tobogganing party last week Cal. 93941. Bob is home for the Campus Big Brother Associa- and shflron Lamer- bridesmaid, Grand Valley State College,
matching lace held her double- the bride’s personalattendant, 96307,
Christmas holidays.
tion.
Thursday evening.
tiered illusion viel and she After a Florida wedding trip, Many area residents attended
A July wedding is being planThe Sanctuary Choir, under
brought the treat. Liz Phillippus,
carried a white Bible, with red the couple will be at home at
ned.
the Sunday evening Holland the direction of the Rev. D. W.
scribe.
Elects
roses and white stephanotis. 572 Myrtle Ave.
Christian High School Choir Smits, along with the Youth DeThe Ta-Wan-Ka Woodgather’s
Miss Kenlyn Blaauw was her The bride, a Calvin College Christmas Concert in the Cen- partment of Faith Church, prefrom North Holland met in the
Officers
sister s maid of honor. Brides- graduate teaches at Maplewood tral Avenue Christian Reformed
sented the “Birth of a Miracle”
band room, which is their club
maids were the groom's sis- ChristianSchool. The groom Church.
on Sunday evenng at 7 and
room,
on Monday, Dec. 8. Wc
Officers
for
1970
were
elected
tep, Miss shirley
dua(e ( C |
N. Woudwyk is at his home again at 9 p.m. Those in the at the meeting of the Erutha
had a short business meeting
Miss Norma Schipperand
w.
following recent hospitalization. drama were Bonnie Post, Dave
which was led by our president,
Rebekah Lodge Friday evening.
Carol Schipper, and Mrs. Calvin Western Michigan University,
The Lincoln School Brownies Raterink
and Beth ----Meengs.
Karen Hop. The minutes of the
c
.
.
-o-,
Elected
as
noble
grand
was
Hulst, a cousin of the bride, teaches at Holland Christian
from troop 336, 597 and 589 de- Soloistswere Betty Kraai, Jean Mrs. Ted Dykema, and Miss
last meeting were read by JanThe attendants wore ruby Junior High School.
corated the Christmas tree in Elzmga and Ne.son Stegeman. Esther Cranmer as vice grand.
ice Slagh, our secretary and apThe girls of St. Francis met
the Zeeland City Hall. Each Steve Stegemen, Nancy Kroll, Others to hold offices are Mrs.
proved by the group. Then she
troop made decora lions for the Joe Raterink, Don Komejan, Thelma Collier
Hope Women's Service
as secretary,
tree. Leaders of the three troops Jerry Komejan, Dennis GravelMrs. Walter Van Vulpen as fiSome of the girls didn't finish with our Indian names. Those
Guild Has Meeting
are Mrs. Leon Van Ham, Mrs. ing and Roger Holder participat- nancial secretary and Miss Verthem so they took them home' who still,hJad.™tPicked a name
Ron Kooman, Mrs. Douglas ed in the pageant. Mrs. Bruce nice Olmstead as treasurer.
Worship and work was
Esther Gomez,
;wer.c asked to kave one b>' thB
Elzinga, Mrs. Roger Yntema, De Pree was the narrator. The Mrs. Cameron Cranmer will be
win
t next meeting. The treat was
keynote ofthe monthly meeting Mrs. David ForsgreniMrs.
First in State
Rev. John Hains, pastor of lodge deputy, subject to the apmada Chr,StTas Pr<;s(,nk brought by Janice Slagh and
of the Women’s Guild for Chris- Marvin Lanning and Mrs. Gene Faith Church, presided. Mrs.
for our mothers and sang songs, enjoyeri by aII of us. Next
proval of assembly officers. ApThree 1969 West Ottawa grad- tian Service of Hope Church on Morren.
Duane Aardema was the pian- pointive officers will be chosen
, wwte nti Th f',palCd th:!;limc Sand/ Renkema a"d
uates and a junior this year Wednesday
Sp/4 James H. Otte’s address ist.
by the incoming noble grand.
i Deo 7 L„ V V s PI°gra? Louise Prince promised to bring
were named as number one in
The church parlors were
The Cherub, the Girl’s Choir, Installationof officers is planwere j? 366-46-8582-1 13th Army Band,
K, knlan broughl the feats. Our leader told us
the nation by National Junior adorned with Christmas sym- Fort Knox, Ky. 40121. Jim and the Choralier Choir, directned for Jan. 23.
noihh ih eR.C <,SnCdn°Ur tmeet; ‘hat we had »ld 121 lx«es of
Horticulture Association.The
ar mg with the Blue Bird Wish and Cam D Fire candv and tha*
bols, and a women’s quartet plans to be homo for the holi- ed by Mrs. Ray Eaton and the
Noble grand Mrs. Raymond
judges decisions were an- provided a background of carRev. David Smits, will be pre- Heavener presidedat the busisong tJane Kalkman^ h ByC helpt>d °ur treasur-va lot. After
nounced at an awards banquet 1 0is. Participating in the quartet
The entire sixth grade of the senting their Christmas pro- ness meeting. A report was
aa-c
i '
jI
C K kman’ scnbe- the business meeting, Amy’s
held in IndianapolisT'-Dec. 9.
A
Mesdames Glen O. Zeeland Middle School present- gram on Sunday evening at 7 given on the District 29 VisitaMiss Carolyn
The second grade Singing mother. Mrs. Sasamoto,showed
Accepting the awards for the Peterman, Theodore Bosch, ed a Christmas program on p m. at the Faith Reformed tion and Christmas party held
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. R*116 Birds of Pine Creek us how to make paper flowers.
absent champions was Dr. Lee Douglas Neckers and Lawrence December 15. The program, Church.
at Pullman Dec. 10. Right and Haverdink of route 5 announce School met on Nov. 3 and went We each made a pretty poinsetTaylor, a Michigan State Uni- Green, accompanied by Mrs “The Moods of Christmas,”inHM3 Kenneth Swieringa’s ad- left supporters were honored the engagement of their daugh to Jefferson School for a Sing- tia. which we made into a bouversity professor.
Carl Selover. Mrs. William Dow cluded instrumentaland vocal dress is H. Division, USS Shan- and a gift exchange held. Those ter, Carolyn, to James Cooper, a-long. Nov. 10. we finished our quet to be used on our table at
The team was composed of led in the table grace and devo- numbers, and pantomime. About gri ’La (DVS-38) FPO New attending were Mrs. Donald son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett popscicle houses and painted the Christmas party next week.
the three 1969 graduates Sherry tjonal service. Mrs. Selover pre- 180 students participated in the York, NY 09501.
Hein, Mrs. Albert Boyce and Cooper, Evergreen Park. 111. R16™ in bright colors. Our lead- Next meeting we have invited
program.
Miss Haverdink is a senior at ers gave us each six boxes of our mothers to come and we
Wennersten, Bill T o p p and {Jded.
HANDS representative, Evie Mrs. Dykema.
Mr. and Mrs.
Paulette Sherrell.The alternate| The
of the mee[.
Van Dorp, was the guest speakThe Christmas dinner a n d Calvin Colle8e and ll6r fian(-'e « candy to sel1 Nov 24 wc enjoy- hope to have a Fly-Up
was Doug Johnson, now a iu, in‘’—
to 593 W. Alice St er at the December meeting of party will be held 6 30 tonight a studenl al WestminsterSemi- ed a movie party at Herrick mony. Debby Grit, scribe.
The Rev. Richard Rienstra, the Lions Club. George F. Gan- at the lodge hall. The members nary> Philadelphia.
library. Dec. I we made snowior.
of gifts for the children in the
The team, after a winning Day Care Center and for the pastor emeritus from the Jeni- ger was welcomed at the meet- of the committee are Mrs. Wil- , A Jl*ne 2h wedding is being men with popcorn, practiced ramD f jre r;ri, unu
songs for the Carol Sing, drew LomP r,re ^,r,s
season, went on to capture the residentsof the Birchwood Nurs- son Christian Reformed Church, ing as a new Lion. President liam Orr, chairman, Mrs. Max Plannednames for our Christmas party Christmas Party
will
be
the
guest
pastor
on
SunBernard Ozinga oresided at the Welton, Mrs. Dykema, Mrs. Van
State title last April. In the ing Home.
and Mrs. Sale gave us each a
day, at the Haven Christian meeting.
Vulpen, Mrs. John Knoll and
35 years of the National Junior
The Marvin Klomparens and
A luncheon was provided by Reformed Church.
certificate and pin for the
Collages, made by the seventh Mrs. Janet Ter Beck,
Horticulture Association compeMrs.
Delbert Jordan held a
members of Circle 3 under the
candy we sold. Terri Waldon.
The congregation of the and eighth graders of the Mrs. Van Vulpen received the
tition this is the first time a
scribe.
.
co-chairmanshipof Mrs. Albert Christian Reformed Church has
Christmas party for the Luta
Youth Fellowship of the Second prize of the evening. The next
Michigan school has ever taken Nutile and MrFs Gfi0rge pel.
extended a call to the Rev. Reformed Church, are hanging regular meeting will be held
On
Dec.
9
the
Waukazoo
Camp Fire Girls and their
first place.
grim.
Howard Vanderwell from the in the hallway cf the church. Dec. 26.
Maidens said the Pledge of Al- mothers at the Roger Brunscll
The students were presented
leg a nee. We sang the Camp hom Tu,>sdav
with National Grange trophies,
Fire song. We wrapped our gifts ,
l!,(ld>’1
gold engraved watches, gold
for our mothers and fathers. Gai1les w’ere played and prizes
pins bearing the Association’s
-June Bares treated. Monica So- awarded to Mrs. Donna Franks,
insignia and large rosettes.
bota,
Mrs. Carl Wcsterland. Susan
The students were judged on
The
Camp
Fire
Girls
of
LinFranks
and Twila Conway
their ability to identifyover 300
coin
School
ore
knitting
scar's
Three
prizes were given nut
plants, insects, weeds and disand making boleros.Sunday, for the recent candy sale,
eases; their ability to judge the
Dec. 7 we sang at the Civic
quality of plant specimens;and
Marcia Mills for selling 54
Center for the White Gift Carol
their knowledge of other generboxes, Glenda Harris and Carol
Sing. A few girls received beads.
Klomparens tied, selling 1G
al horticulture information.
Paulia Williamsfive and Kristi
boxes each.
Representatives from all over
Rossell 56. More girls are gothe United States participated
A skit was presented for tho
ing to order some. Beth Kimber
in ths competition.
has four home - making beads mI0(hcr1s1by a11 the girls, called
Kristi Rossell,
"lts al1 ,n your P°lnt of view.”
Resthaven Residents
Mrs.
Slayer’s
fifth
grade!
Luneb was prepared and servMiss Kathy Prins
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iPl inS* meetinS to order by saying the and &ifts wcre presented.
4223 60th St., announce the en- Trail Seekers Desiye>
Those attending were the Mrs.

The Board of Trustees of Resthaven Patrons Inc. gave a
Christmas party for the residents of ResthavenHome Thursday evening.
The president,John Plasman,
presided and led in devotions.
The Magnachords quartet sang
several selections interspersed
with Christmas songs by the
audience.
Stuart Westing

showed

pic-

tures of nature scenes with a
patriotic

and

religious back-

ground.

Theodore Hoeksema closed
the meeting with prayer. After
which refreshments were served
in the dining hall by Mrs. Minnie Scholten, the cook, and her

staff.
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(Sentinel photo)

Twila,

.

Hacker, Vice President,Mary In Area Hospitals
Long, scribe. Terri Howard,'
Holland police cited Garrietta treasurer, Debbie Mulder, sec- A son- Steven Robert, was
Wiersma, 39, of 260 Felch St., retary, Sue Van Kampen. We bo™ Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
for driving too fast for condi- also practicedsongs for when Robert Henry Voss, route 1,
tions Thursday after her veh- we go Christmas Caroling. Ter- West Olive, in Holiand Hospital,
icle left the roadway on Paw ri Howard,
A daughter, Lisa Ann, was
Paw Dr. at the Black River The Third grade Sunshine born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs,
Bridge, 1/10 mile south of 112th group from St. Francis met Dec. i Robert Raterink,route 2, ZeeAve. The driver reportedly re- 8. We went to the movie party, land, in Zeeland Community
eeived minor
jOur leader Mrs. Philbpus | Hospital.
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John>on'ssixth grade class

Lori,

Franks and Susan, Brunsell and
Debby, Klomparensand Carol
and Mrs. Kathy Jordan.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Sunday School Ruthann Sessions
Lesson
Sundiy, December 28, 1969
God’s Herald
. Matthew 3: M2
By Dr. C. P. Dame
. Twi Bible writes about several
great 'preachers. One of the
greatest was John the Baptist.
T*t Horn* «l
It will do us all a lot of good
Holland City N««l
seeing we live in a soft age to
Published c v 4 r y
Thursday by th« study this sturdy courageous
Pnntt;| Qo.
c#.
Weit preacher who knew he had a
_t»th Strett. Hollind. mission and carried it out reMlchif An, 49423,
Second dau post Aft paid at gardless of the dangers in-
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the Baptist was set
•part for a mission. While
Jesus was getting ready for his
News Items .............. 382-2314 work John was preaching.Let
Advertising
us take a good look at this man.
Subscriptions .............. 392 2311
He had godly parents. Zechariah
The publisher shell not be liable
___
and Elizabeth
“were both grighany ‘ZhtniYing* SSu a* proof'd ff005 ^fore God, walking in all
such advertisingshall have been the commandments and ordinobtained by advertiser and returned
by him tn time for corrections with nances of the Lord, blameless.”
such errors or correctionsnoted God promised a son to these
plainly thereon; and in such case
aged parents and informedthem
if any error so noted is not corrected publishers liability shnll not that he would be great in the
exceed such a portion of the sight of the Lord and be filled
entire cost of such advt
advertisement
as the spacA occupied by the error with the Holy Spirit from the
hears to the whole space occupied day of his birth. Christian parby such advertisemAnt
ents should impress upon their
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
children that they bele . > tlie
One year, 16,00; six months, Lord.
Butler
Editor and Publisher
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I John

W. A.

____
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13.30; three months. S1.7S; uncle
ropy, 10c. U.S.A. And posses.; on#
John was trained, first in his
subscriptionspayable in Advance
home,
and then in the desert
and will be promptly dir continued
where he was “till the day of
if not rAnewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor his shewing unto Israel.” He
by reportingprompUy any irregularity in deli vary. Writ* or phone lived simply and with discipline.
When he was about twenty-nine
years he began preaching.

chbistmas lights
GIVE FESTIVE NOTE

<7

Hudsonville Church

II. John the Baptist had a
message. Today counseling and
dialogue are popular, John
ChristmwS time is always
delight.
preached repentance like an Old
Particularlyso when hundreds Testament prophet. For four
M's. David Jay Haveman
of local residentsshare their hundred years no inspired pro- Ruthann Sessions became the of the bride. They all wore The new Christianand MisMrs. Jay Eldon Oakes
Christmas decora ^ons with the phet had appeared in Israel. No P™* of Dav‘d Jay Haveman royal blue velvet floor-length sjonarv Church of Hndcmwiiip
(Kleinheksel
photo)
passing public.
wonder that people from all ,n afternoonceremonies Satur- dresses and white fur piUboxes
f
,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Eldon Oakes! She wore a shoulder-length veil
Our thanks go to those many parts of the country came to day at the EastmanvilleChris- They carried white tur muffs was the scene of ]{s f,rst wed‘
will make their home in Kalama- and carried a long stemmed red
many persons who take the hear him preach, even the re- tian Reformed Church in East- with yellow
din6 ceremony Saturday evenzoo following a honeymoon. They rose,
time year after year to decorate ligious leaders, both Pharisees
Leon Kleinjans served as best ing when Miss Nancy M. Loew
were married Saturday at 12 Mrs. Gilchrist was dressed in
their trees and shrubs, beautify
and Sadducees. came to hear wThe bride is the daughter of man. Groomsmen were Robert became the bride of 2nd It
noon in the home of the bride’s a green floor-lengthgown and
their doors and place their trees
lum but they did not believe. ^Jr- and Mrs. Blaine Sessions and Ed Haveman, brothers of naniel
n .mp tho
n
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin carried a long stemmed red
in picture windows.
Those who repented of their of Allendale. The groom is the the groom. Ushers were
’ Th Rev' R'
Tyink, 85 East 39th St. The rose.
If you have not taken an sins and confessed them were son of Mr- and Mrs. Julius Holstege and Phil Meyers. Brian K< M,lls off,c,ated at the rites
bride is the former Marcia
Attendants at the reception
evening trek into neighbor- baptized. John had two kinds of Haveman of
Haveman cousin of the groom, for the daughter of Mr. and
Gayle Tyink. The groom’s par- held in the Woman’s Literary
hoods other than your own, hearers, those who accepted his The Rev. Martin Toonstra was ringbearerand Joan Osseents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Club were Miss Carol Tyink and
Mrs. Paul Loew of Dorr and
make it a “must” before New
message and those who did not performed the ceremony with warde, cousin of the bride, Mr and Mrs CWop namp nf
Oakes oi St. Charles, Mich.
Darwin Oakes at the guest
Year's. You’ll find it most rebecause they trusted in their de- Betty Haveman as organist and flower
.. ' ',eorge Dame
Pastor Richard Duncan per- book; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
warding.
scent from Abraham. For thatiR00 Lucas as soloist.Baskets The reception for 150 guests ,nd,anaP°llsformed the rites with Miss Mary Housenga, serving punch; the
Thanks also to the Board of
reason John told them that God of white gladioli and yellow was held in the Fellowship Hall . The bride vvore a S°wn °f
De Boer presiding as organist Misses Lyn Tyink, Lenore
Public Works for its new discould raise up children of Abra- mums decoratedthe church. of the CoopersvilleReformed !vory satin with venice lace edgand George GilchristJr. as so- Oakes, Kathy Hemker and Edplay at the James De Young
ham
from the stones of the Given in marriage by her Church with Mr. and Mrs. John
the
hjgh jeweled neckline.
loist.
mond Oakes, in the gift room
power plant on Pine Ave. at
desert. A false trust is danger- lather, the bride wore a floor- Ossewarde as master and mis- \ highrise bodice with a lace
The couple was attended by and Mr. and Mrs. H. WeyenThird St. The tree is 25 feet tall
ous. What false trusts do peo- kngth gown of silk peau de tress of ceremonies.Mrs. Gary ed^ed
a s°ftly
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Gil- berg as master and mistress of
on the side of the building and
pie have
soie with a chantillace cage. Van Hill cut the
gathered satin chapel - length
christ Jr.
ceremonies.
the evening stars are 18 feet
III. John’s message called for A chapel-length mantilla edged
The Misses Debbie Van Hill, skirt Wlth f,oral appliques. The
tall.
The bride wore a floor-length -The bride is a junior at Western Michigan University in busiRemember the delightful a response. The aim of a real with the same lace fell from Mary Lucas, Kathy Meindert- eathedral-lengthmantilla was
gown of brocade satin with chifpreacher is to make the hearers a tiny pillbox. She carried a sma and Carol Meindertsma, bordered with lace.
ness training and the groom is
drives through the wooded Waucascade bouquet of white mums were in charge of the gift room
Miss Janice Riddle as maid
fon sleeves and empire waist a senior at Western in mechankazoo area which conducts its do something. John told his
Jan Ossewarde and Jack Osse- of honor and the Misses Jeanne
trimmed with velveteen ribbon. ical engineering.
own “Woodland Fantasy” pro- hearers to prove their repen- and white pompons.
Barbara
Sessions,
sister of warde, guest register and Mr. j Dade and Pamela Cauble and
tance
by
bringing
“forth
fruits
gram each year.
And don’t forget Zeeland's meet for repentance.”The fail- the bride, served as her honor and Mrs. Ken Hintz at the ^rs- Janice Loew of Dorr,
dy was distributedat t h e
attendant.Bridesmaids were punch
bridesmaids,wore flooi-length
traditionalChristmas Card lane ure to repent would lead to
morning Sunday School.
just north of M-21 in the areas judgment. The words, “every Judy Haveman, sister of the The groom is serving in the emerald green velvet gowns
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brandgroom
and
Kristy
Sessions,
sister
U.S.
Army
at
Fort
Benning,
Ga.
trimmed
in
what
lace.
,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Simon
Geers,
Dennis
Bosch,
son
of
Mr.
and
tree which bringeth not forth
of 104th and 101st Aves.
|
John
Dame
assisted
as
best
Byron
Center,
announce
the
enMrs.
Dave
Bosch,
left Dec. 18 sen from Portland were Sunday
fruit
is
hewn
down
and
cast
in
Holland’s downtown and the
the Wood Haven Home in
groomsmen were fagejnent o{ their daughter,f • Fort Lewis, Washington af- visitors at the home of Mr. and
lighted trees in Centennial Park the fire. In the Bible the word
fire implies judgment.
land to help her celebrate her Melv,n Leach, David Dean and Janet Kay, to David Roger ter spending a 22-day furlough Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst.
are always a joy.
W I
D ^ T_1
_____ r\ • » WOOL' t-nn r\(
A
— L _____ n a
• t
••
Robert Reed. Ushers were David Raak* son of Mr. and Mrs. at home. Saturday night a call
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvard
After speaking about judgSnow is always welcome for
birthdayanniversary.
Loew
and
Donald
Loew
of
Dorr.
R°8ei'
Raak
of
was
received
that
he
was
alKruizenga
and Chad from
ment
John
spoke
about
the
ComThe
Beaverdam
Guild
of
Christmas. Holland has had just
Rev. and Mrs. Kraay enterDebbie Reed was flower girl Miss Geers is teaching in ready leaving for Vietnam. His Monroe, S. Dak. left Monday
enough the last few days to ing One— namely Jesus, who is Zeeland hospital met on Tues- tained the consistory members
after spending a two-week vagive the proper accent to out- mightier than he. John bapti- day afternoon for their Christ- and their wives at the parsonage and Michael Reed ring bearer. Sheboygan, Wis. and her fiance wife resides in Zeeland.
mas
party
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
cation
with Mr. and Mrs. Berzed
with
water
but
Jesus
would
door decorations.
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Horsting is teaching in Manhattan, Mont. Dec. 18 the annual Christmas
baptize with the Holy Spirit and Laurence Klamer in Zeeland,
were master and mistress of A June wedding is planned, program was presentedby the nard Baumann and family.
ceremonies at a reception held
with fire. Here the word sug- Mrs. Ben Karsten was coThe Rev. and Mrs. Sherwin
children of the North Holland
Installation
at Jack’s Restaurantin Holland.
gests cleansing. The ministry of hostess. Present at the party
School. The program was under Weener and children from AstoMr. and Mrs. Ronald Redder
Jesus would be destructive and were, besides the hostess, Mrs.
the direction of Mrs. Dan Ritse- ria, N. Y. arrived home TuesFor
presidedat the guest book.
constructive. It would end with Haivey Loedeman, Mrs. Simon
ma, music teacher of West day to spend the Christmas
Following the reception the
separation. The wheat will be Grassman, Mrs, Lou Steenwyk.
Ottawa. Thursday afternoon the holidays with their parents, Mr.
II
newlyweds left for QuanticoJ
gathered in the garner but the Mrs. Mart Voetberg, Mrs. Harry
children were presented bags and Mrs. Ray Weener and Mr.
chaff he will burn with un- Bowman, Mrs. Fraaza and Mrs.
of candy from the North Hol- and Mrs. Don Prins.
Installationof officers featurT1* HarringtonSchool
*d1;; n ^s'
quenchable fire. We today ig- Laurence De Vries, Mrs. A.
The Ta-Wan-Ka Camp Fire
land P T. C. They held their
ed the regular meeting of Moth- nore this unpleasant truth. Prea- Huyser and Mrs. R. Van Dyke
Girls
held a Chirstmas party
Chri.-t.nas
parties
Friday
morn5 «
ers of World War II Inc. Wed- ching the gospel involves salva- were absent. A noon luncheon
Dec.
15
at the North Holland
ing.
was served and after the busi “Christmasin Other Lands” was tuo ornnm’c
School. The members invited
nesday at the Northside People’s tion and damnation.
presented
by
the
children
in
l
paI?^
enter;
Staff
Sgt.
and
Mrs.
Roger
ness meeting games were played
"dJ tamed at a rehearsal dinner at
State Bank Building with Mrs.
first, second and third grades.
and prizes were given.
Bosman announce the birth of a their mothers as guests. Games
Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
Marvin Rotman presiding.
daughter,Ruth Margaret, born and a carol sing were held afMiss Jane Berens arrived by The countries visited were Ger- The bride entertainedher atR. Phillips
many,
with
Karen
Thompson
Tuesday, Dec. 16 at the Zee- ter which they held a “fly-up”
plane Thursday from Hawaii,
Installedfor the ensuing year
tendants at a brunch at her
and
Tammy
Bos;
England,
with
land Hospital. Mrs. Bosman al- ceremony with Mrs. Frank
to spend the holidays with her
58
home.
were Johanna Rusticus,presi- Dies at
Karen Mokma; Mexico, with
so underwent an appendectomy Kamphuis in charge. Punch and
Mrs. Keith Mills and Mrs.
DOWAGIAC - Mrs. Raymond Parents’
?n,d Mrs' Gerril Mark Goen and Robert Kruithof;
dent: Marie Scott, first vice
cookies were served from tawhile there.
(Elinor) Phillips,58, 603 Green Berens and relatives.
bles decorated with Poinsettias
Spain, with Lynn Strengholt and Donald Loew entertained at
president; Frances Sroka, secMr. and Mrs. Harold LangeSt., died at her home here Mon. Mr- and Mrs. Gerald Huyser
made by the girls under the
Wendy Larsen. “Children,Go showers for the bride-elect.
ond vice president; Ruby Dibjans and Ruth were Sunday
day. A native of Allegan she and family entertained relatives Where I Send Thee” was the
direction of Mrs. Fred Sasable, recording secretary;;Ida is the daughter of Mrs. James at thelr home Saturday night
evening guests at the home of moto.
final song emphasizing the uniBoyce, financialsecretary; Eul- Westrate of
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Brouwer.
for their Christmasget together
versal message of Christmas.
Leaders of the group are Mrs.
ala Padgett, treasurer; Adeline
In addition to her mother and and exchange of gifts at a 7
The annual Christmas pro- Glen Wiersma, Mrs. Henry
Mrs. M. Weersing sang “Jesu
Eight
young
people
from
here
Van Dam, chaplain; Bernice her husband, Raymond, she LS pm. supper. Attending were Mr.
gram of the local church was Grit and Mrs. Frank KampBambino.”
will be attending the Youth
Rotman. nistorian;Minnie survived by three daughters and
Huyser of HudsonMiss Patrice Marie Chambers presented at the Sunday eve- huis.
The Christmas story was Conventionon the Hope College
Serier, sergeant-at-arms:Sue Mrs. James (Patricia) Duncan vllie' Mr- and Mrs- Marve
.it
ning service. The processional
Those present with their
Eastman, musician; Geraldine of Buffalo Grove, 111., Mrs Rob- Huyser and children of Jenison read from the Bible by Sally campus Saturday through Dec. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chambers, was played by Mrs. Jan Nienmothers were Amy Sasamoto,
Austin, parliamentarian; Fannie ert (Linda) Davidson of Salt Mr. and Mrs. Jim Huyser and Boers, opening a musical and 30.
839 Bertch^ Dr. ^ announce the huis. The opening prayer was
dramatic story of “The Little
The RCYF group went carol- engagement of their daughter, given by Bernard Ebels. Shelly Sandy Renkema, Debbie KampPardue, color bearer 1; Marie Lake City, Utah and Miss pris. Matthew °< soutt>
ing
Monday evening.This was Patrice Marie, to Raymond. De Staat and Shelly Kraai opened huis, Debbie Grit, Pam WiersVeurink,color bearer 2: Doro- cilia Phillips at home; a son I The special music for the Drun;?,erB0y; The announcer
ma, Janice Slagh, Karen Hop,
followed
by a party in the, Witt, son of Mr. and Mrs. the program with welcoming ____
thy De Boer, color guard. James of Kalamazoo; four;Sund«y evening service in the
Th« HamngLouise Prince and Brenda
William De Witt Sr., route 1,
Jeanette Cranmer will be in- grandchildren and two brothers Reformed church was given by J00 . bch0°l Ch0,#r , provided church
speeches. Songs were then sung Van Den Bertt
Mrs.
Preston
Vruggink
gave
_
stalled as color guard at a later Millard Westrateof Perth. Aus- Mrs. Don Buiskool and Alvin background music for the fourth,
by the nursery class followed
6
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ryndate.
tralia and Harris Westrate of Kunz* from the South Blendon “‘“l and slxth grades. Robin a Christmas party for the girls A summer wedding is being with songs Ty the^inderear
brandt hosted the Grit family
Reformed
Bruischart accompanied on the and boys of her Sunday School
ten and8firs[ grade
Installingofficers were State HuntingtonWoods.
Christmas party at their home
Recording Secretary Mrs. AusMr. and Mrs. Bob Dampen drd™,
class Saturday afternoon in the
During the offering an instru- Dec. 20. A dinner was served
announce
the
birth
of
Kimberlv
_ Shepherds were played by church basement. Games were
tin; Sergeant-at-ArmsDistrict Holland Baotist Church
mental number was presented after which gifts were opened.
4 Past President Dorothy
oapiisi ^nuren
Jo on Thursday Dec. 18, in Zee- Jeff Wheaton. Steve Kuyers,
and refreshments
by Phyllis Bosch, Margo Jon- Those present besides the hosts
land
Duane
Schaap,
and
Charles
Van
Boer; chaplain. Mrs. Boyce and Presents Yule
.
served by Mrs. Vruggink.
ker, Janice Rouwhorst, Rich were Bobby Rynbrandt, Mr.
musician, Mrs.
The Holland Baptist Church The Lord’s Supper will be cele- Al“burg. The three kings were
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi, assisted by
Rouwhorst,Doug Ebels, Bill and Mrs. Henry Grit, Bud, Bill,
The Unit Christmas party was presentedits annual Christmas brated next Sunday in the Re- J6" Harkema, Kurt Briggs, and Mrs. Paul Zwyghuizen, enterGrit and Randy Hop accompan- Debbie and Jeff.
held after the meeting. Hostes- Program Sunday night. The formed
;Je“ Hamburg,
tained her Sunday School
ied by Mrs. Marvin Koomen.
ses were Mrs. Rotman and Mrs. Hev. Leonard Zike, pastor, gave The newly elected deacons Mai7 was played by Bonny class Saturday with a noon
Mrs. Tunis Miersma held a
The reader for the remainder Christmas party for her sixth
the
and elders will be installed at|J®verson and Joseph by Jerry luncheon at her home. The afof the program was Mark grade Sunday School class Dec.
During the business session The first part of the program the New Years morning
Steve Ringelbergwas the
ternoon was spent playing
Miersma. This was interspersed 17 at her home. Gmes were
Little Drummer Boy, and BonMrs. Boyce reported on the consistedof Christmas poems
games.
with recitations by Mike La- played after which gifts were
Christmas party held at the recited by Linda Bridges, The Rev. Kraay’s sermon nie Van Huis was Miriam. BonHudsonville public and Chrismar, Vicki Nienhuis, Debbie exchanged. A supper was
Veterans Facility Hospital. She Johnny Bridges, Gail Camp subject last Sunday were “The nie Severson sang ‘What Child tian schools dismissed classes
Prince, Sherri Monhollen.Ran- served to the group. Those
was assisted by Mrs. Padgett, bell, Gwenn Campbell, Gregg Wonder of Christmas” and Is This?” and Drew Appledorn at noon Friday for the ChristMrs. Serier, Mrs. Rotman, Mrs. Campbell, Glen Goen, Mark “Between Death and Resurrec- and the fifth grade sang “Go, mas vacation. Classes will reTerry Ebels, attending were Mary Schutt,
Daryl Elzinga,Steve Kl.ies, Barb Slagh, Laurie Borgeson,
Bernice Kane, Mrs. Gladys Goen, Donna Hunter, Gary tion.” The childrens Choir sang Tell it on the Mountain.”
sume Jan. 5
Rozema, Sandy Rozema and1 “Silent Night” in the morning The invocation was given by
Denny Rouwhorst, Kelly Van- Cindy Baumann, Terri Slagh,
Mosher and Mrs. Eastman.
Sp. 5 and Mrs. Vernon VrugJack
Severson,
and
the
entire
Debbie
Collins.
den Bosch, Paul Bosman, Bryan Louise Prince and Joan
Jservice.L
The next regular meeting will
Followingthis a play entitled
A recent visitorat the home program was directed and ac- gink from Fort Eustis, Va.,
Vanden Bosch, Sheryl Veld- Brouwer.
be held Jan. 7 at 8 p.m.
and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
“Is Christ in Your Christmas?” of The Rev and Mrs. L. companied by Mrs. Jack Severheer, Kathie Smith, Kimberly
Vruggink from Hudsonville viswas presented with characters Kraay was Yasuo Kato from son.
Kamphuis,Karen Hop, Janice
Troop 148 Holds
R.E. Barber Inc. Holds
Refreshments were served ited Mr. dnd Mrs. Jacob A.
iwrtrayedby Don Bridges, Kel Tokyo, Japan. Rev Kraay and
Slagh, Pam Koomen. Debbie
Vruggink
Friday
night.
by
the
Parent
•
Teachers
Club
Christmas Party
lie Rozema, Mrs. Lynn Camp- Mr. Kato became friends when
Kamphuis, Scott Essenburg. Annual Christmas Party
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
bell, Gary Rozema, Linda Rev. Kraay was a short term and Santa Claus (Henry KortHoward
Baumann, Leon NienThe Boy Scouts of Troop 148 Bridges, Ronald Hunter, Linda
The annual Christmas party
missionary in Matsiyama Jap- man) gave popcorn balls to all Vruggink spent Sunday and
huis, Bonnie Me Cluskey,Tim
Miss
Linda
Dawn
Zeerip
of Hudsonville held their Christ- Rozema, James Goen, Lynn
Monday in Vicksburg with their
of R. E. Barber Inc. was held
an. Mr. Kato is presentlyin the children.
Ebels, Karen Essenburg, Allen
mas party Monday evening. Campbell, Paul Bridges, Donna Chicago for a short time.
daughter’s f a m i 1 y, Mr. and M
Mr. and Mrs. John Zeerip, Brouwer, Jill Vanden Bosch, Dec. 17 at Point West for emMrs. Lloyd Brouwer was hos- Leonard, Sherri Bolling, Vicki Jerry Brower arrived home
Richard Spieldenner and chil- 680 Apple Ave., announce the
ployes and wives with 98 in
Allendale Driver Is
Dawn Brouwer and Sandy
tess for. the party.
dren.
attendance.
Montgomery, Terry Montgom- Sunday for Christmas furlough
engagement
of
their
daughter,
Siersma.
Injured in Accident
Gifts were exchanged and a ery, Mrs. Leslie Hall, Sandy
Followingthe dinner Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Haver- Linda Dawn, to Mark Alan Dalfrom the service.
The second and third grade
(wo course lunch was served by Rozema, Gregg Campbell, DebGerald Postma who will be
Howard Herrick Jr., 19, Al- dink and boys from Holland man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earle classes sang “O Little Town of Barber introduced the new
Mrs. Brouwer assisted by Mrs. bie Collins, Donna Hunter and home on vacation will lead the
employes who had joined the
lendale was injured Thursday had supper last Tuesday with Dalman, 278 East 13th St.
Bethlehem” and the fourth and
Merrill Brown. Lloyd Brouw- Mark Goen.
corporation during the past
service next Sunday in the when the car he was driving their parents and grandparfifth grade classes sang “It
er, scoutmaster, and Merril Linda Robertsonwas narrator Christian Reformed Church.
year, and also extended best
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olson
north on 68th Ave., about
Cars Collide
Came Upon the Midnight wishes for a Merry Christmas
Brown co-committeemanwork and the poems between scenes Sp-5 James Steenwyk has a mile south of M-45, struck at their home here.
A mishap involvingvehicles Clear.” “There’s a Song in the and a Happy New Year. Louis
with the boys of high school age. were given by Diane Hunter, birthday Dec. 27. His address
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Vruge tree at 3:39 p.m. when he
Brown and Brouwer received Mrs. James Goen, Sherri Boll- is 368-48-6098Btry A. 2nd Bn. swerved to avoid hittinga dog. gink and Miss Faith Vruggink driven by Karen Anr. Phelps, Air” was presented by Linda, Hallacy presented Mr. and Mrs.
28, of 96 West 21st St., and Fred- Mary Jo and Sandy Siersma. A
gifts as did Dave Meidema as- ing and Gregg Campbell.David 94 Arty. APO San Franciso,
Barber with a gift from all the
He was taken by ambulance attended a Christmasdinner erick Johnson,27, Allegan, Frireading, “Christ at the Door,”
sistant scoutmaster.
Hunter led the benediction.
Calif. 96269.
employes.
to ButterworthHospital, Grand party at Hotel Warm Friend,
Cathy, Patti. Judy, and Shelly
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Louis Steenwyk, Mrs. Rapids, with abrasions and a Holland, last Wednesday eve- day at 1:40 p.m. on Douglas was given by Janice Brouwer. Prizes at the party were won
Aye., one quarter mile east of
Brown, Mrs. Merril Brown and the women of the church and Nelson Dekker and Mrs. Harry possible broken
.....
r_„_ of the River Ave., is being investigated Start Banter closed with “The by John Plasman, Vicki King,
ning for the
employes
Sweetest Story.” The closing Lee Van Kampen Garry DykTim and Ron Brouwer also at- the children were given candy- Bouman visited Mrs. John El
Ottawa county sheriffs de- Hudsonville Christian Nursing by Ottawa county sheriffs ofprayer
was given by the Rev. stra, Robin Barber, Dale Kent
tended the party,
filled stockings.
Monday afternoon at puties are investigeting.jHome.
ficers,
Tunis Mier&ma. Christmas can- and Carolyn Van Dyke,
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Jcruce Justine Becomes
Bride of David

Kuyers-Hofstra Nuptial

Mersman

Vows Are Read

in

Rusk

0

V

!

Mrs. Paul A. Cook

Miss Vander Wall

a

To
Paul Allen
Miss Judith Anne Vander

Mrs> David Allan Mersman

i#W

-

Refnrmprt Church.
rhnrrh carried giant pink chrysanthe.
Christian Reformed
The Rev. Marvin J. Vander mums accented with gold lace
Werp was organist and Ron and pink streamers.
T cas, soloist.
Wes Kuipers was best man
Parents of the couple are the
Alvin Justines, 229 West 30th
St., and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Mersman, 542 Huizenga St.,

settia plants

and

Mrs

!Wec/ to Charles H. Bos

I

.

Given in marriaep hv Hpv
father the bride wore a full THp

m.ml

A linp

1

^

liiSi

isisii

sang.

Mrs. David Jon Kuyers
Hofstra, Reformed Church with the Rev.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack John Blankespoor officiating.
Hofstra, 5625 Lawndale. HudWedding music was played by
sonville. and David Jon Kuyers,
Bruce Doornbos and Lon Waterson of Mr. and Mrs. John Kuvman was the soloist.
ers, 7897 Pierce, Allendale,
As the bride approached the
were united in marriage Friday
at 8 p in. in the Rusk Christian altar with her father she was
wearing a gown and train of
taffeta and exquisite white
chantilly lace with a lacy front
tiered panel. The chapel train
fell from a waist accented with
chantillylace. A peau bow trim-

Washington

candles'

1

37

PTO Hears

•

'

^

•<

Miss Judy Lynn

Steve Smith.

sang.

book

pews.
pS
!m^,n ft
.

H
'

Mrs. Arthur Don

oifr.
Mersmau
andMk.SrriS
KiXr S Mhe
i T

ferns. Hurri

cane lanterns accentedby pink
satin bows and streamers with
pieces of holly, marked the

K'
(Van Den Beige photo)

Miss Karen Nagelkirk

. ,

The sanctuarywas decorated
with kissing candles flanked by
two tree candelabra,red poin-

/.

Cook was his brother’s the Rev. Eugene Los. M r s. meke and Edward Nagelkirk
Nyeholt was organist and Dean best man and ushers were Jim Marvin Ritsema was organist Jr, ushers.
with Donald Justine and Wes
Vander Wall and Doug Cook, and Mr. Ritsema
The couple greeted guests in
Mersman, ushers. Mr. and Nederveld
Parents of the couple are Mr. Michael and David Vander Wall Parents of the couple are Mr. the Zeeland Christian School
Mrs. Diemer Helder completed
the wedding party as master HulonrvillpenarnrfMVanderfr T- IUAthe
and cM'u- Edward Na8elkir!i. gymnasium where Mr. and Mrs.
Hudsonvule,and Mr. and Mrs. A reception was held at the 123 South State, Zeeland,and Kenneth Disselkoenwere masand mistress of ceremonies.
Merle Cook, 605 Pineview,Hoi- Hudsonville Christian School Mr. and Mrs Gilbert Bos, 10 ter and mistress of ceremonies.
At the reception held in the
tk . -j
, wilh Mr. and Mrs. Warren East 29th St., Holland.
Miss Barbara Schout and Miss
church fellowship hall Mr. and
me bride chose tor her wed- Wolters as master and mistress P»i' her wedding ensemble Dawn Karsten arranged the
Mrs. Wayne McCarver and Mr.
ding a peau de sole gown de- of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. the bride chose a floor - length gifts, Miss Mary Bos and Miss
The Washington School PTO
and Mrs. James Mieras were
in eharpp nf
Slg,!r w«h lace trimming the Robert Groters served punch, velvet gown in empire styling Dawn Nagelkirk registered the held its annual Christmas proMersman6 and Douglas
train
f,r°nt
WolU'rs and
bishop sleeves. A camelot guesta, and Mr.
John gram and tea Tuesday afterpoured
nuneh and Mi«
sklrt
'™m; Cindy Aliena registered the headpiece held her shoulder - Veenstrapoured punch.
punch,
poured ounch
k
.
,lrt 1™m,Undy
noon. A special welcome to parpuuieu punen and iviiss Mmber- empire bodice o hem me Hpf fniwsts anH »hn Micc^c \Tn,.»Yao pne h vpiI anri
r..ii
............ .......
W. ..Heldr attended he
s.'
^'Ce ° h<'raull?Je\Herfuests' and the Misses N»™ai length veil and she carried
Following a northern wedding ents was extended by Jack
d d he glleSl waist-length veil was uy.u
held uv
by a nansum.
Hansum, Ruth uesieman,
Besteman, -“‘"Bfmeiu
arrangementoi
of wnne
white carna- trip,
trip, the
the couple will
will live
live at
at KL
^lc,atui8-

'

Zeeland.

Wed

Cook

Lubbers and

#

Mrs. Charles H. Bos

Yule Program

aK

Miss

cho -i^i
an

mim

;

with simulated pearls held
a lace petal veil and she carried

a bouquet of white roses and
lily of the valley.

Mrs. Ruth Vanden Bosch,

matron of honor, wore an empire style gown featuring a red
Lowe principal. Carl Wiltse, velvet bodice with pink taffeta
school music instructor, directed and chiffon skirt trimmed with
the presentations. Students pink daisies.
Scott Nyhof and Elvis Givens
In identical attire were th§
narrated the program assisted bridesmaids.Miss Nancee Kuy-

..

I

roses.

fJ^aloheadP,ec^of, whlt^roJspsYvonne Van Goor, Karen Lange- llons and red and pink sweet- 2634 Chicago Dr.. Zeeland.
left.on a south- and ^eens and she carried a land and Mary de Boer and heart
The bride is employed at Her
i

med

by Jeff Payne.

her

VJed
To Robert L Riemersma

Judith VanSlooten

A satin rose and bow with
lace and pearl trim held
es.

Prenuptial showers
o.,untlo were
wet.
silk illusion veil and she carried given ^ ^rs- Minnie Scholten,
a white fur
Mrs. Jack Kloster and Mrs.
Maid of honor was Miss Judy ^ames Mieras.
Martin and bridesmaids were The rehearsal luncheon was
Miss Debbra Fox and Mrs. given by the groom's parents at
Robert DeWeerd. All three Jay’s Restaurantin Zeeland.

ers and Miss Cheryl Hofstra.
kindergarten class of
Glenn Kuyers served as best
Miss F. Olert started the pro- man and Larry Palma and Jim
gram by singing two original Hofstra were the ushers.
compositions“Christmas Is
Following a deception in the
Coming ’ and “Merry Christmas church fellowship hall the
to You.”
couple left on a honeymoon to
Mrs. Perkins’ third level and Florida. They will make their
Miss Doerschner’s Special Edu- home at Woodland Acres Trailer
cation classes sang “Deck The Park in Rockford.
Halls.
The first level classes Assisting as master and misof Miss C. Van Anrooy and Mrs. tress of ceremonies were Mr.
R. Welch sang ‘ O Tannen- and Mrs. Calvin Kuyers.
baum” and “We Wish You A
Merry Christmas.”
For your car
Second level students of Mrs.
E. Bloomberg and Mrs. D. Paul
your home
sang “I Saw Three Ships” and
your life
“The Friendly Beasts.” “Christmas Is Coming” and “Oh Come
your health
All Ye Faithful ’ were the numyour boat
bers performed by third level
students of Miss F. Swenk.
your furniture
Fourth level students of Miss
your business
L. Zonnebeltand Mrs. J. Lake
your jewelry
sang “Carol of the Birds” and
your wardrobe
"Joy To the World.” Mrs. J.
your golf clubs
Leenhouts’ and Mrs. K. Plekes’
your camen
fifth level students sang “The
yowwrth
yoo<rr»*ir»rfr
Twelve Days of Christmas” and
J** iMlMM
“Go Tell It On the Mountain.'’
Mr. D. Johnson's sixth level
class sang “Angels We Have
Heard on High” and “Phoom
Phoom Phoom.”
State Farm is all you need to
The fifth and sixth grade choir
know about insurance.Givo
Jang “While By My Sheep
me a call.
(Echo Carol),” “Masters In this
Hall,” “Lo! How the Rose is
Blooming” and “Jesus Is Born
in Bethlehem.”
Following the program parents and guests were served
refreshments by Mrs. Fred
Smith and her committee. Mrs.
Ann Payne, Mrs. Betty Dolley
and Mrs. Roger Boerson.
Poinsettas were presentedto
each of the teachersby their
studentsand the PTO. ' These
were displayed in the front hall
during the program.

The

muff.

ers

VJed

to

Charles Johnson

Miss Jean Ellen Boeve

Wed

to

David Sybesma

BOB

Mrs. Robert Lester Riemersma

FREERS BAUMANN

The wedding of Miss Judith ling the bodices. Each carried a
Lynn Van Slooten and Robert lantern with lighted candles
Christmas Seal
(Bulfcrdphoto)
Lester Riemersma took place carnationsand holly
Miss Ann Jane Kooyers and I off-white setting off the bishop
ContributionsHigher
i!" B,f;echwood: A reception for 150 guests wa,
Charles Alan Johnson were sleeves. Her headpiecewas
Reformed Chuich with music iinia in tHp Rin0 Rnnm nf » u
Ottawa County residents have
married Friday night in a 7:30 composed of holly and velvet

AGENT

Mrs. Charles Alan Johnson

being provided by Sandra Wil-

service at the Mulder Memorial ribbons. To complete the ensemChapel on the campus of West- ble she carried holly balls Tanis
lams,
ern Theological Seminary.
accented with red feathered
Parents of the couple are Mr.

Mrs. David Lee Sybesma

Fnend

Hotel with M,

Your Suta

AGENT

Farm Your

man

F4rm

family insurant* family insurant*

sXT1’

of

,

St.

were

man

PHONES

contributed $12,526so far in the

Wayne and
Mrs- Ernest Phillipsserv- 1969 Christmas Seal campaign,
ing as master and mistress yf
according to Winthrop N. Davey.
Ihe Rev. James Parsons of ceremonies
M. D., president of the Michicarnations.
Montpelier,. Ohio, a cousin
A southern wedding trip is gan Tuberculosisand RespiraKathy Piersma, bridesmaid, the groom, performed the rites planned by the couple who will tory Disease Association.
wore a gown of the same style! for the daughter of Mr. and be at home in Kalamazoo after
This is slightlyahead of $11..
The bodice was of green velvet Mrs. Harold Von Slooten, 313 Jan. 6. The groom is a junior 259 contributed in the county at
with an off white skirt. She RooseveltAve., and the son of at Western Michigan University. this time last year.
also carried holly balls accented Mr. and Mrs. Lester Riemers- The bride was formerly emplovContributions are higher than
with red featheredcarnations. ma of 73 East 18th
ed by Holland Hitch Co.
last year all over the state, acDavid De Jongc was the best
Attending the couple
.The bride was feted at parties cording to Dr. Davey.
man with Paul De Jonge as Mrs. Michael Steele as matron given by Mrs. Louis Van Sloogroomsman. John Kooyers and of honor; Mrs. Phillip Tubergan, ten, Mrs. Vernon Drost, M r s.
Bob Johnson, brothers of the Miss Lynn Van Slooten, brides- Gene Van Slooten, Mrs. Mich-

and Mrs. Foster Kooyers of 378
Mr. end Mrs. John Boeve honor were the bridesmaids, East 32nd St. and Mr. and Mrs.
gave their daughter. Jean Miss Linda Veldheer and Miss Clarence Johnson of 512 Huizenga in Zeeland.
Ellen, in marriage Saturday
Elizabeth Sybesma, sister of
The Rev. Harland Steele of
afternoon to David Lee Sybesma
the groom. Each carried a the Hope Reformed Church in
in ceremonies officiatedby the
Grand Rapids officiated.Mrs.
Rev. John Kruis at Niekerk single long stemmed rose.
Christian Reformed Church.
Attending the groom were William Zonnebelt, organist,
The bride’s parents reside at Jacob Boeve, brother of the accompanied the soloist, Gary
Topp.
9793 Ottogan St. The groom's
bride, as best man, David MinThe bride chose an A-linc bride and groom, were ushers.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Le
Roy Sybesma of 435 College derhout and Roger Veldheer as skimmer of ivory antique silk,
A reception was held in HoliAve. For the ceremonies Mrs. groomsmen,and Edwin Boeve patterned with Venice lace from
Edwin Boeve was organist and and Charles Biolette as ushers. the neckline to the hemline, day Inn with Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Vanden Bosch was soloist. I Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Boeve pre- accenting the center-frontof the Roger Prince as master and
Escorted to the altar by her sided as master and mistress of gown. Lace also encircled the mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Nienhuis and Mr. and
father, the bride wore an ivory ceremoniesat the reception high neckline and cuffed bishop
Mrs. Jim Prince were gift room
satin floor - length gown with which was held at the Jay’s sleeves. A detachable tapered
elbow - length sleeves and em- Restaurantin Zeeland. Mr. and : train fell from a bow at the attendants. Miss Beth Johnson
pire styling. Re - embroidered Mrs. Jerry Redder served , back waist line. A matching and Laverne Wabeke poured
lace trimmed the chapel-length punch while Linda Bruins at lace camelot bonnet secured the punch.
Followinga northern ski trip
train, sleeves and hemline. She tended the guest book and Mr. ' flow-length and blusher veil of
carried a white Bible with a and Mrs. Dan Brown and Mr. I bridal illusion.She carried an the couple will reside at 75 East
corsage of white and red sweet- and Mrs. Jerry Timmer attend- j English Bridal cascade of ivory 21st St.
heart roses.
i roses.
ed the gift room.
The bride is a graduate of
Mrs. Ronald Dalman attend- The bride, a graduate of ZeeTonya Ter Horst, maid of Holland High School and is presed her twin sister as matron of land High School, works at Her- | honor, wore an empire dress, ently attendingChic in Grand
honor. Her gown featured a man Miller Inc., Zeeland, white ; with the bodice of berry red Rapids. The groom is a graddark blue velvet bodice and the groom, a graduate of Hol- velvet, accented with an off uate of Zeeland High School and
light blue satin skirt. Dressed land High School, is serving | white skirt. The collar and cuffs is employed at Sears Roebuck
identically to the matron of with the U.S. Navy,
Jof the gown were trimmed in and Co. as display manager.
(Essenbergphoto)

^
soloist

w“m

CHET

396-8294 and 392-8133
24

East 9th St.

f jtati »a«m I State Farm

I

I
I
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insurance.
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F
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Hats Off!

!

maids; Michael Steele, best ael Steele, Mrs. Lester Riemersman; Keith Wiggers and Paul ma, Mrs. E. H. Phillips, Mrs.
Van Slooten,groomsmen; Barry Gerrit Dykema, Mrs. John HelVan Slooten and Tom Van Sloo- tenthal and Mrs. T. Gilman,

1

j

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

ten, ushers.

Our Downtown

The

bride, given in marriage Girl Injured In
by her father, wore a gown de-

signed with an empire waist,
high ruffled neckline and bishop
sleeves; A-line velvet skirt and
a chapel train of white velvet.
Her veil was held by e profile
headpiece of petals of white
lace and satin accented by seed

I

Merchants and The

Car-Sled Accident

Board

Kathleen Timmer, 10, 381
Fifth Ave., Holland, was taken
to Holland Hospital for

Each year, the Christmas Decorations down-

tion for possible fractures Saturday at 2:10 p.m. after her sled,
slid into the path of a vehicle

pearls. She carried a small cres- traveling west on Third St.,
consisting of a west of Beach Ave., in Holland
white orchid with stephanotis. township,

holly.

I

white roses and
Driver of the car was Jeffrey
Gowns of the bride's attend- Meyer, 17, of 129 Aniline Ave.
ants had empire waists, juliet j Ottawa county sheriff’s offisleeves and gold trim enhanc- cers are investigating.
i

i

1

Public Works

examina-

cent bouquet

:

of

A

town get

better

and

better.W# all appreciate th*

work done by our Downtown Merchants and the Board
of Public Works to install and maintain them.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Ganeral Offices, Holland. Mich'«an

TVr'
I
'

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

_

Hope Loses 1st

Chalks

wi‘h Uading

“I* .bo°P

1,^ 8T

ST.

55

the winners in scor-'

In a see saw battle that saw
the Panthers take a lead in the
first event, slowly losing ground
until they fell behind after the

Alston who scored 19, 16, 16
and 10 respectivelyfor the

diving competition,and then
regaining the lead after a Zavadil sweep in the butterfly competition, the local tankers didn’t

have a victory
watch had bee

lead at 53-50 with nine

m

Snoap
minutes Hendrix f

got hot and eventually took the

pull past the powerful Bears.

^
f

contest.

FG FT PF TP
.. 0

3

1

3

.. 10

1

2

21

First place in the medlev relay was decisivelythe Panihers

with Dan Meyers, Jeff Boone,
Rick Zavadil and Jon Helder
stroking in with a time of

Gosselar,c'!!'. .. 4 0 2 8
The winners scored the next Dykstra. g
,. 1 2 3 4
nine points while holding Hope Shinabarger.g .
. n8 3 4 19
scoreless to take the advantage Howard,
2
,. 2
1
2
5
at 59-53 with 7:00 left in the Edwards, g
. 1 3 1 5
D. Snoap, f
. 0 0 1 0
Ken Hendrix tied the game Welters, c
. 0 n 1, 0
for Hope at 63-63 by hitting on
a jump shot with only 4:43
Totals ..
. 26 13 17 65
play. It was the last time
New York Tech (71)
was in the game as Tech
FG FT PF TP
complete command of the situa- Owens, f .......
7
lion to win by six points.
71-65. Harris.
r ______
-. f ....... 7
Hendrix led
"
scorers with Brown,
c ....... 8
Alston, g
Dalton, g
Hurley, g
left in the

g

Kame-

1:49.2.

Falling into second and third
positions in the 200-yardfreestyle, distance men Chris Raph-

ael and Jeff Helder posted
times of 2:01.1 and 2:09.3 re-

to
Hope

took
all____

Grandville

Dadey, f

Hands Dutch

Hurshey. g
Green, c

2 3 1

(.OLDEN AGERS PARTY-Shownare part of the 405 Golden
Agers from the Holland and Zeeland Clubs at the annual

.

Christmasparty Tuesday noon

Totals

27 17 16

.

Grandville

of the season, sinking 62-43 to
the Grandville BulldogsThursday night in the Holland Community Pool.

Beats Dutch

Si

in the Holland Civic Center.

(Sentinelphoto)

Holland High's swimming
team absorbed its third defeat

ffi

spectively.

.

3rd Defeat

^

until the final
stopped.

Taking only four of the eleven
first place decisions, the Panthers had to rely on depth to

took a commanding 10 - point

Dutchmen

its

season, dunking its arrh rivals
the St. Joseph Bears
46
Thursday in the St. Joseph
Natatorium.

Hope held a 35-32 lead at the
New Yorkers.
intermission thanks to Dan EdNew York made one more
wards desperation shot from
field goal than Hope, 27-26 but
his own free throw line that
the difference was at the free
went through the hoop for two
throw line as the winners hit
on 17 of 23 while Hope had

lead. 49-39 before the

JOSEPH-West Ottawa’?

fifth consecutive victory of the

haT< at*
sir
in« wcre Rich Brown. Mike
naiiua
wiuiCneuner
hands six wines
times with
neither Harris, Jim Dalton and Bob
team leading by more than four
points in the first 20 minutes.

Up

swimming team chalked up

71-65.
“

1969

5th Victory

QUANTICO, Va. - Hope Col- 2! points while Holland's Dan
Jtge opened the Quantico Ma- Shinabarger followed with 19
ruies Invitationalbasketball for Hope. However, they were
tournament on a sour note the only two players for Hope
Thursday as they lost to New that reached double figures
Tech,
while the Techmen had four
Action in the first half saw players with 10 or more points

Wk

25,

West Ottawa

Game

Tourney

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

With a 12-9 edge after two
events, the Panthers were
again inched into second and
third places with Jim Streur
and Jim Timmer paddling in
the individual medley.
In a close 50-yard freestyle
race West Ottawa once again
captured second and third
places with sprinters Ken Wiley
and Rick Hamstra doing the
honors.

The Panthers ace diver Dan
Troost was outmaneuvered for
the first time this season
John
Party
breaking the streak which last
week saw him set pool and
Dies at
varsity records at West Ottawa.
I GRANDVILLE — John Van Coming in second behind AuA total of 405 persons were Kampen 3r., 75 of 3141 Long nnger from St. Joe, Troost was
the only Panther boardsman to

405 Are

71

Present

VonKampen

At Yule

Age 75

Of Golden Agers

hTsSX c, 22

5.

“S

&& tHe was

tally.

formerly a* Holland
area resident,living at 359
120th Ave., Holland until six
Results
years
ago, when he moved to
98 Pounds - Jon Blough (G) The Pra-Vler bfrssing w a *
Cook
f«ven by
Rev. Miner Steg- Wyoming.
Prior
107 P°und5 - Dennis Yonker
Prlor to his
bls retirement
retirement he
he

Things looked up for West
Ottawa when the Zavadil brothers, Rick and Mike, combined
close races, again feeling their
lack of
in the butterfly to snatch first
The meet opened with the
and second places respectively
Dutch in second place in the
with times of :59.6 and 1:018
medley relay. With a ruling (H) draw wilh Scott Yerrick , The Rev. John Hains, pastor J'as employed at the Holland regaining the lead the Panthers UNI i ED FUND LEADERS - United Fund
from Miss Michigan 1969, Sandy Gillespie of
handed down from the Michigan
2^ Pa^b Reformed Church in Puruace Co., Holland.He was lost after the diving.
leaders were honored Monday in Lansing at
Hastings, and Richard G. Cotton, president
High School Athletic Associa- 115 P°unds
Tom Ten Zeeland, sang two solos accom- a cVaIte,r member of Beech- Depth was again the kev the annual Campaign Achievement Celebra- of
the MichiganUnited Fund. Dale Van Lente,
tion, the Vallev-CoastConfer- Bnnk (G) Pinned R°y West. Panied ty the Rev.
Reformed Church in Hoi- word in the 100-yard freestyle tion sponsored by the state fund to recogHolland chairman, is pictured, top left, recnce must score relays eight 123 P°unds — Terry Baer (G) Sm*ts. He also gave the Christ- land and for the past six years with Ken Wiley and Rick Hamnize those who lead the campaigns in Michiceiving the award and Zeeland chairman,Del
points for first and four points dec John Bueno
mas
was a member of Faith Re- stra again combiningfor second gan communities. Leaders received awards
Huisingh, is pictured bottom, left.
for second. Scoring
/the
four
130
P°unds
Bob
Highland
Advisory
board
chairman
‘0£med
Church,
Wyoming
Scoring / the four
and third places respectively
n..*
____
(G) dec. Jim I.a
RnKcrt
l •
Surviving are hie
.......identical times
umes oi
mz a 43-41 advantagewith two|
of :54.2
points for the Dutch were Mark (G) dec. Jim La Barge (6-2). Robert De Nooyer, spoke brief- r,ISu1rvivingare his wife, with
137 pounds - Bill Mulder (G) ly and introducedother board „.?dys; wtwo daughters, Mrs.; After a stroke for stroke race
Hopkins. Bruce Keen. Fred
pinned Doug
members who
”I“)Ur 'Margaret) Wormuth of 'n the backstroke and indecision events
Bertsch, and Kevin Kuipers.
BreaststrokersJeff Boone
in awarding places, West OttaRecovering from a slow start.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet had
and
Steve Hopkins paddled in
wa’s Dan Meyers and St. JoBradford paced his way to a
for second and third places in their family Christmas party at
first place in the 200 yard
P0^5..
seph s Chris Karsen shared
their specialtywith times of the home of Mr. and Mrs
style, registering the best time pinn€d BlB Wolters.
first place honors, splitting first
Howard Zoet in CaledoniaSatand second points. The eye 1:12.2 and 1:12.8, resulting in urday. All were present except
.......................
Newcomers Club member
a 47-46 meet for the Panthers,
gave Meyers the decision,
making the meet a cliff-hanger two granddaughters one of and guests celebrated the hoi
while
Karsen
’s
time
of
1:03.2
Mark Keen also recorded the (7;7’'
mraberT if "The Tahati™ : idS; !7 ?1r.a"dchildrfn;
21 greatwhom is in California and one day season Wednesday, with
with one event remaining.
bettered Meyers 1:03.3 resultin Ann Arbor attending M.S.C. luncheon at Point West for 9<
Coming off the block for an
200 yard individual medley.
Vin2e
ing in the decision.
They number 27 in all.
Attractive evergreen and car
27 m a11chalking up second place
~^Rlck ^erbnS
anad„daSStd„obV
Van KaT In the 400-yard freestyle Pan- impressivefirst place in the
----------„vlIt
ttuul.
die centerpiecesenhanced th
Horizon
Girls
and
Pioneer
pe„
of
HoUand
and
a
sister-mfor the home team in that HJ dec’ ?ean Dav.^ (^nthers Jim Streur and Jeff Hel- freestyle relay, Chris Raphael I. lheMGirJs Lea.gue went car°lAfter the
Heavyweight — Mike Eppink
'law, Mrs. Bert Van Kampen, der recorded second and third Dave Ketchum, Mike Zavadil mg
ing Monday
Monday night.
niehL After
thp tables with a Christmas glow
carolingthey held their party Club President
also of Holland.
In the closest event of
dobP
place points giving the Panthers and Jon Helder combined for a
X/ Beta Tau Chapter
and w
3:45.6 clocking only to see their at the home of Debra Veldman. Reed,
meet, Mike Landis taUied
Rol^nd ^ JUTru va.rs,,ty won
On
Tuesday
evening
all
the
second place in a stroke for ^0cmat^b from Ihe httle BuU- Holds Yule Buffet
second place Bear opponents
corned guests and prospecti'
disqualified, giving the Pan- Centennialcommittees met in members including Mrs. P
the chapel.
thers, a 55-46 victory.
"
Ashok, Hartford,Conn.; Mr
that of GrandvSc's Xff PrJt 0nthank- Br^ Knoll and Scott Bet?
Ph‘ held UKir a"'
The Mission Guild met on Daniel Carlson, Allegan; Mr
All Coach Henry Reest could
comment after the meet was Thursday in the chapel. On the John Gage, Grand Rapid
won malches for
Holland, Dick Beedon turned in
“It was really a cliff-hanger.”program and hostesseswere Mrs. William Gerken, Avo
Long.
:25.4 time aided by his acThe Panther times were not up Marian Hirdes, Ruth Bohl, Conn.; Mrs. Clarence Prieb
The buffet and dinner tables
complished turns.
to many turned in this season, Marilyn Vereeke and Delores Betterdorf, Iowa; Mrs. Ca
were
decorated with candles
Diver Henry Diaz turned
^
the only impressive showing be- De Jonge. A special offering Schackow, Oxford, Ohio; Mr
and wreaths. The committee
ing turned in by Rick and Mike was taken for the Grand Rao- Herman Schlick, Chicago, 111
who made favors for the memZavadil, leading the spectator ids Youth Ministry. A gift ex- Mrs. C. J. Steketee, Grar
w
to see why the Panthers were change was held.
Rapids; Mrs. J. B. Strimaiti
third place in the board comoe- Parent ‘ Teachers Organization for !,he dinner were the
The Christmas Day offering Mystic, Conn.; Mrs. Gustc
number
one in the state last
was held Tuesday evening. ^esdanies Donald Haan, Robert
year, having the depth needed will be equally divided between Vander Veen, Battle Cree
In the butterfly it was Hnl Special guest5 were 0ttawa RamP^n' Roger Hattem, Wilby champions.
Holland Home and Bethanv and Mrs. Robert Broas.
lands Bradford ali fhe wsv fcr Cou,’t)'Health
Lai1"™ K<ttchum, Paul Lambert,
Home.
The Panthers are now 5-0 in
rm,
» A centerpiece was given
a 1:01.3 clocking in his special"Ze' and R'Chard Va”
dual meet competition and will
£
Pro8ram Mrs. Reed from her Board
!'
ty. Dick Bccdon snatched third educatlon teachers, Miss Judy Haver- . t L
not be competing again until wUl ^held on Wednesday eve- a token of appreciation at t
place for the
Chapman. Miss Margaret
A soc,al hour was held with
the Grandville Invitational Re- ning, Dec. 24.
holiday season. Other cent
With a -55 6 clocking Landis Vos’ and Mrs* Marcia Vander g,ft «xchaoge around a Christlays on Jan. 3. The next dual
Mr. end Mrs. George Klom- pieces were given to
Chalkrd .in firet nill’ Tn
mfls tre€- Those attending were
cd up first place in the Mrs Lievense eXpiained the the Mesdames Donald Williams,
meet will be against Holland oarens, Mrs. Dena Dryer and Floyd Flynn, Mrs. Daniel Ca
100 yard freestyle for his best . Mrs Lievense explained the lRne we^mes Donald Williams
... ......
ti..l
I Russel Hedrick, Eldon
on
Jan. 6 in the Holland Mrs. John Jongekrijg spent son, Mrs. William Turpin,
time this
importance of the Rubella vac- Bu55e Hedrick’ E don Moodie'
Thursday evening with Mrs. Peter McGregor, Mrs. Asa IV
With beautiful turns to aid cine along with the showing of Gordon Cunningham,
Cunningham, Robert TELLS SANTA-This small boy, Jesse Lara, is telling Santa Community Pool.
Jake Jongekrijg.
what he wants for Christmas.Jesse, along with many other
Results in oruer
order oi
of finish:
bis determined *trokc B-ucc ,de
Rubefla." “f'61-. Herbert Johnson, Al1%cau|u>
^
Reynolds, Mrs. John Gogol
children, who are handicapped,were guests of Judy SikkeMrs.
A. J. Kistler,Mrs. Mel\
200-yard
medley
relay:
West
tj
rhSi®"
DH?Ur
S?:i®ty
01
Keen snatched first place in
the
StarCk ' " d
ma’s Horizon group Tuesday night. The' group planned a parthe breaststroke mmnetitinn dlsease Rubella or German J,!1
Jean-.
Ottawa (Meyers, Boone, R Za- -he* Ch^ls !?n R?formed church Ott, Mrs. Pat Ashok, Mrs. Rk
ty for the children which included games, making Christmas
Hyd
with a time Of] 14 T™1*111 Mcasl“- be given to Longmeeting w, 11 be Jan
vadil, Jon Helder),St.’ Joseph met at the chapel Tuesday ard Boyd,
^rs- J- Herdecorations, which later were placed on a Christmas tree
The freestyler 'lay team com fellow primary grade students P a lbe
(Thomas, Bartley, Lindenfeld, ??£rJ?°n,,Mr.s-„Henry .Balder and Mrs. Kenneth Wagner
and Mrs. Louis Steenwyk were
on Jan.
bert Jon Johnson.
and carol singing.
Mallen). Time 1:49.2.
posed of Tom Van Huis, Dave
lovely decorationswere mi
hostesses.Mrs. Henry Dolfin
An
enlightening
discussion
„
__________
of
Sundin. Terry Marlink and
by Mrs. Patrich Anderson,M
200 - yard freestyle: Carlson
and Mrs. Willis Zwagerman
Duane Perry and Mrs. Fr
Kevin Kuipers tallied second the special education program
(SJ), Raphael (WO), Jeff Hel- were visitors.
erick Peebles.
place points to end the meet in the Holland public schools
der (WO). Time 1:59.2.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser
was given by Miss Chapman,
with the Dutch tailing 62-43.
200 - yard indivdual medley;
Gifts were exchanged. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vereeke and
The Dutch are now 4-3 in dual Miss De Vos and Mrs. Vander
Ehrenberg (SJ), Streur (WO), Mr . and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort next meeting of the Club v
meet competition and will Wal.
Timmer (WO). Time 2:15.2.
attended the Herman Miller be the couples potluck supj
The film “The Special Educatravel to Grandville for the In50-yard freestyle: Dusenberg Christmas party at Holland and card party at the Holla
tion
Story"
was
shown
giving
vitational Relays on Jan. 3.
JSJ). Wiley (WO), Hamstra Christian High School last week Armory, Jan. 24.
actual glimpses into the Holland
Results in order of finish:
(WO). Time :24.0.
Fiiday. Prizes were awarded.
200-yard medley relay: Grand- special education classrooms.
Diving: Auringer (SJ), Troost
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Elzinga
Jack
Singer
presided
over
the
Fox, Herrema,
Prided over the
villc (Fox,
Herrcma, Sanford
Sanford .
(WO), Hosbein (SJ). Points from Wyoming spent Wednes- Tulip City Rock Club
Holland
'Hopkins,
business
meeting.
Mrs.
Herman
Sjack),
B.
214.
day afternoonwith Mrs. Jake
Keen, Bertsch. Kuipers). Time Kidder was chairman of the
100-yard butterfly: R. Zava- Jongekrijg and Mr. and Mrs. Elects New Officers
evening.
The
social
committee
1:58.4
dil (WO), M. Zavadil (WO), Peter Knoper and Mr. and
Election of officers for
consisted of Mrs. Robert Hafer,
Lindenfeld(SJ). Time :59.6.Mrs. John Horlings from Allen- coming year was a feature
Mrs. Charles Nivison,
100 - yard freestyle: Carlson dale visited them on Friday
the meeting of the Tulip (

depth. ^

include:

.

enga-

(6-1).

m

^

^

^2'2^
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“

James

me5sage.

(3'2)Rarc»p

nn
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^

free-

I
event.the
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remaining BettVerdam

Newcomers Club
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At Luncheon
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points
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P
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,

lU^ay
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-
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Be^rjew^
e

,
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>

Mr^lan

1

bome

1

JacK

B

-

Siley (W0)» Hamstra

(WO). Time

200-yard individual medlev: !);,an Anlwerp and Mrs’ charles
Peaseley (G), M. Keen <H). Wang'
Vander Molen (G). Time 2:25.6.’
50-yard freestyle: Poltrock Police Investigate
(G), Landis (H), Beedon (H). Holland police are investigatTime
ing a collision Thursday at 9:01
Diving: La Sarge (G), Kuit- P-m- «n Pine Ave. at 19th St.
ert (G), Diaz (H). Points 225.15. {involving vehicles operated by
100-yard butterfly: Bradford James M. Myrick, 16, of 210
(H), Sanford (G), Beedon (H). West 19th St., and Jack Van
Time
Voorst, 22, of 265 West 36th St.
100-yard freestyle: Landis Both drivers were reported

.

7

/m5? yard backstr°ke: Meyers
(WO) and Karsen (SJ), Thom- Theta Alpha

as

(SJ). Time 1:03.2
place tie).

:24.8.

1:01.3.
:55.6.
1:05.0.

MO-yard freestyle: Dusenberg
Staiur (WO), Jeff Holder
(WO). Time 4:27.2.
100-yard breaststroke: Ehren-

berg

--

Improper Turn
400-yard
freestyle: Peasley, Holland police investigated a
(G), Coil (G), Hakken (H). mishap which occurred ThursTime 4:38.9.
day
at ----10:57 when
— „ —
„.iV.1 a vehicle
vciiivjc
100-yard breaststroke:B. operated by Lloyd Russell Lee,
Keen (H), Herrema (G), Van- 19,- and owned by Gra-Be!l
der Molen (G). Time 1:14.1.
Truck Lines, Inc., 679 Lincoln
400::Hyard freestyle relay: Ave., collided with one operatGrandville (Slack, Ter Beck, ed by Linda Alice Hein, 19, of
De Heer, Pomeroy), Holland 171 East 37th St., on Lincoln

(Van Huis, Sundin, Marlink, Ave. at 28th St. Lee was
3:53.5,
for making an improper

Kuipers).Time

cited

turn.

(SJ),.

kins (WO).

100-yard backstroke: Clark for minor injuries and released.
(H), Fox (G), Scranton (G).
-

(first

S

(H), Potrock (G), Pomeroy laken to Holland Hospital
(G). Time
where Van Voorst was treated

Time

afternoon.

FORMER PANTHERS- Western Michigan

and Mrs. Kenneth Leggett of 12000 EdcewaSwimming Coach Ed Gabel (left) expects
ter Drive. Rigterink placed third in the stole
fme season from former West Ottawa diving a year ego in helping West Ottawa win the
star Steve Leggett (middle' and Dana Rig- state championship.He is expected to bat-

a

fP

aced thlrd ,n

lhe

n* 1688611 and senior Bruce KrePs of Battle

1969 Mid-American Conference one-meter Creek for the top diving position this wincompetitionand fourth on the three-meter ter. Dana is the son of Mr. mid Mrs. Preston
board, n high school, he was runner-upfor Rigterink of 817 Oakdale Court
state Class B honors and is the son of
• (Western Michiganphoto)

Mr.

Rock Club held Wednesday e
ning in the Civic Center.

:54.2.

Boone (WO), HopTime 1:10.1.

Chapter

Results were president, I
Zigler; vice president,J<

Holds Christmas Party

Kingshott; secretary,M
Arthur De Waard; treasur
Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi held a Christmas Frank Bolhuis; program chi
man, Chester Smith; assist
party Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Jewel Graves. Gifts program chairman, Bob Sh
were exchanged and secret wood; board members, Mr. s
Mrs. Clarence Nies. Mr. s
sister names were revealed.

400-yard freestylerelay: West New names for the coming year Mrs. Robert Weersing and P
and Mrs. Robert Dick.
Ottawa (Raphael,Ketchum, M. were drawn.
Zavadil, Jon Helder), (no secA rock gift exchange was hi
Assisting the hostess with the
ond place). Time 3:45.6.
lunch were Mrs. Floyd and Mr. Smith showed a sli
Hutchins,Mrs. Monroe George program entitled"A Field T
to the Tri-State Area,” whi
and Mrs. John Semishko.
Fails to Yield
Bridge was played and Christ- was a trip to a lead mine
Zeeland police Investigated an ».«.*
mas tpunch and cooked were Oklahoma.
accident at 2:45 p.m. Thursday served,
?rved.
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Reed wc
at the intersection of Washing- Members attending were Mrs. Welcomed as new members a
ton and Franklin Sts., Zeeland Jack Bonzelaar, Mrs. Dick guests included Mr. and Mi
involving cars driven by Patri- Cartier, Mrs. James De Vos,
Don Hamlin and Mrs. Estfc
cia Ann Blankenstyn,16, of 10- Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie, Mrs.
Fishrupp.Door prizes we
3355 Springwood Dr., Holland, George, Mrs. Graves, Mrs. awarded to Etta Holt and Mai
and Cornelius Ver Wys, 16, Allen Hendricks, Mrs. Hutchins, Zigler. Hostesses for the e\
route 2, Holland. Miss Blanken- Mrs. Rawleigh Kerber, Mrs.
ning were Mrs. F. Fleiscto
styn was cited for failure to David Lightfoot, Mrs. Robert
Mrs. R. Weersing and Mrs.
yield the right of way.
Pitt and Mrs. Semishko.
Rorick.

”

'
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Traffic

Seminary Chapel

Fines Paid

Scene of Ceremony

1969

25,

Is

West Ottawa

Up

Chatks

4th Victory
In

The Panthersof West Ottawa

manhandled the Godwin

Wolverines here Friday night in a
league basketball contest, 92-67.

The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-

West Ottawa’s basketball
machine jumped off to a big

trict Court:

Richard A. Hutchins, Martin,
speeding, $15; Jacquilyn Van
Beek, of 86 West 27th St., right
of way, $15, Glenn Peters,

ter

Len

Loncki.

Lakers.

The Panthers increasedtheir ely for the
first The contest was

24th St., speeding, $20; also ex-

The Pantherswere led in first
half scoring by Loncki and

Zomermaand with 17 and
Mrs. Ralph H.

(Van PuMen photo)

South Washington,right of way
$15; Linda Ten Hagen, of 14847

Bjork-Miersma Nuptials

Quincy, stop sign, $15; Jean
Marc Weimer, of 76 West 17th
St., permittingunlicensed person to drive, $15; Geneva Nienhuis, of 584 West 22nd St.,

Bead

Miss Kathleen Ann Baker
became the bride of Bryan Dale
sell P. Packard, Ridgewood, Bouws in an evening ceremony
N. J., speeding, $15; Folkert Tuesday in the Western TheoloBruinsma, of 45 East 17th St., gical Seminary Chapel. The
Rev. Paul Colenbranderheard
speeding, $15.
the vows and music was by
Keith Wiggers, of 1681 Columbus, improper lane usage, $15; Marty Hardenberg. soloist; Mrs.
Adrian W. Van Houten. of 186 Steve Stam, organist: and Doug
East 37th St., speeding, $20; Zoerhof and Terry Slenk, cornetists.

Parents of the bride are Mr.
and
Mrs. Paul Baker, 111 East
Erasmo Olivo, of 5114 136th
Ave., failure to transfer plates, 33rd St., and the groom is the
$15; Mark A. Overkamp, of son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Russel
Bouws, 924 East Eighth St.
14367 Tyler, speeding, $27.50.
$15;

3,

Ave., speeding, $20.

Melba Lanier, Douglas, speeding, $15; David L. Brown, of 230
Glendale, speeding, $50; Robert
Broene, of 127 Glendale, right of

way, $15; Roger White, of 127
West 23rd St., improper backing, $15; Brian D. Cook, of 57
$15;

Delbert Diepenhorst of 3622
Butternut Dr., improper left
turn, $13.

George L. Inman, of
Perry, of

148 Scotts

way, $15; Mary

“l*
altar attired in a floor-lengthVictorian

^ide approached the
gown

of ivory luster satin de-

Michael

404

1

,

”f Ho

AK

ville.

,^re€'

Kelloggs- c'^‘

The Chix jumped off to a Lamer,

g

|

~

j 3

2
0
2
2

Miss Sandy

4 2

for

I

0
0

0
0

2
1
5
3
1
4
4

0
o

Zeeland again controlled the
Echienberg,f .... 0
2
boards as they pulled down 103
3
South Shore Dr., right of way, rebounds to the Rocekts 31. Gallert, g ...... 1
$15; Jack M. Komarek, of 149 Raterink had 20 and Jack GarveTotals ....... 13 15 35 41
West 24th St., speeding, $15;

Peter Vander Leek, of

link 18 to lead the Chix.

Grand Rapids, Miss Effie Masimer of New York City, Mrs.
Diane Hesslink of Clymer,
N. Y., Miss Marla Dykema and
Mrs. Jane Albrechtof Jenison.
The bride, who attended Hope
College, is a graduate of Cornell University School of Nurs*
ing, New York, and is associated with the Visiting Nurse Association of Boston. The groom
was graduated from St. Olaf
College and received his masters degree from the University
of Minnesota. He has been work-

Velma J. Grant, Hamilton, right
The Zeeland JVs also remainof way, $15.
ed undefeated as they beat
David G. De Witt, of 262 West Kelloggsville by a score of
21st St., speeding, $20; Martha 61-39. Zeeland led at halftime
L. Coward, of 302 Hoover Blvd., by a score of 30-14. Terry Hop
right of way, $15; Richard again led the way for the little
GRAND RAPIDS
Dear | game with three fouls with 2:39
Arenas, of 576 West 21st St., ob- Chix as he scored 17 points.
Santa, please bring Coach Don left in the opening period.
structing traffic, $15; Bruce A. Randy Piper led Kelloggsville
Holland just couldn’t find the
Piersma’s Holland High basketJohnson, Hamilton, assured with 12.
range with any accuracy but
clear distance, $15; Eric HeiZeeland entertains West Ot- ball team a pair of new shoot- East wasn't doing too much betquit, Grand Rapids, speeding, tawa Tuesday night
ing eyes for Christmas.
ler as the game remained close
$18.
The Dutch sure need them throughoutthe first half with
after their performance Friday East leading at the int rmisBrother of Holland
night which saw them make sion, 32-28.
Albert G. Bloom, 81,
only 15 baskets out of 65 atResidents Succumbs
East broke the game open in
Of Fennville Succumbs
tempts for a poor 23 per cent (he final period by increasing
ST LOUIS, Mo. - Albert Glatz average and in the process
its three point advantage,47-44
FENNVILLE
Albert G.
Jr., 61, of St. Louis died at his drop their second Valley Coast
to 59-46 in the next three minBloom, Sr., 81, of route 1, Pullhome Monday evening.
Conferencegame to East Grand utes as they took advantage of
man, died at Community HospiIn addition to his wife, Jean, Rapids, 65-52.
tal in Douglas Tuesday morning.
cold shooting and numerous
he is survived by four brothers, “It was the worst shooting my errors to pull away from the
He had been seriouslyill a
John of New York City, Edward, club has ever experienced,”
Dutch.
month and a half.
Harvey and Gerrit of Holland Piersma said. “You sure can’t Max Glupker was one of the
He was married to Ellen W.
and a sister, Mrs. Ralph (Mary) win ball games shooting like we
few that was doing anything
GustafsonApril 17, 1920, in ChiJohnson of Holland.
did tonight.”
consistently from the field and
cago. He was a member of the
Funeral services will be held
The victory lifts in the Pion- on the boards for the Dutch as
Pullman Bible Church. He reFriday at 1:30 p.m. at Hoppe’s eers’ record to 3-0 in the VCC
he finished the game as Holtired in 1950 and moved to PullFuneral Home in St. Louis.
and 4-2 overall while the Dutch land’s leading scorer with 19
man from Chicago.
are 1-2 in the loop and 2-2 over- points.
Surviving are the wife, Ellen;
all.
one son, Albert G. Bloom Jr. of Co/lide at Park Site
Ray Munson, who played a
East took 66 shots from the strong game at center, chipped
Otsego; one daughter, Mrs. Christian L. Lamberts, 64, of
Alvem (Evelyn) Fisher of Fenn- 2951 Lake Shore Dr. was ticket- floor and made 25 for a percent- in with 11 markers while Jim
ville; eight grandchildren; four ed for improper start from a age of 37, which wasn't tearing Helmink added 10 for the
parked position following a col- the nets down, but it was some- Dutch.
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held lision Monday with a car driven what better than Holland’s.
East’s aggressive forward,
Big 6’5” Chris Collinsof East, Tom Auwers, led all scorers
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Chap- by Willard J. Brower, 28, of 618
pell Funeral Home with Pastor South Shore Dr. The accident scored 10 of the 15 first period with 22 points while Collins scorJerome A. Moore officiating. occured at 10:49 a.m. along points for the winners, but the ed 16 and Mark McAleenan helpBurial will be in Fennville Central Ave. between 7th and well built center ran into foul ed out with 15.
8th streets, police said.
trouble and had to leave the
•emetery,
Coach Ken Bauman’s reserves

Weekend

8 0
3 0
8 2
0
0
0 3
0

2

16

Frens Leads

Points

for their fourth victory of the

Births

Roos.

A

De

.

2

f

.

,

.

Christ- ^

I

airl*

1

|

Christian

^

of

i

Succumbs

Four new babies are

listed in

Totals

34

24

23

92

'

FENNVILLE -

tinner. Sr., 81,

Three boys and one girl were

Joseph H. "arro(w*ng the margin to 45-41
, istian was held to two bucl

’

of route 2,

I

im

*

1.

..

__

*

1

...

!

•7

Zeeland Hospital

Nev Babies
Zeeland ospital births during the wtikend includedtwo
Lists

boys and one girl.
Born on Saturday were a son,
Todd Dennis, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Bieber, 2927 142nd Ave.,

Byron Center;

a

daughter.

Kimberly Joy, born to Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Vander

Heuvel,
3112 Hudson St., Hudsonville.

A son was born on Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Nitz, 1404
32nd Ave., Hudsonville.

—

I

» opped their fourth straight

game to East, 75-55 as Dave
Brownson and Jim Lorence
were the only ones to score

in

double figures for Holland with

0

Survivingare the wife; four
Maroons then won going awav
0 sons, Russell of Femiville,
outscoring the Warriors17-7 tli
1 Joseph H. Jr. of Fennville,
rest of the way. Frens hi
2 Norman L. of La Porte, Ind.,
and Dale of Fennville; five Christians last seven points
Phil Tuls also hit two key bas
Totals
24 19 27 67
daughters,Mrs. Karl (Ruth)
kets in the final period.
White of Kalamazoo,Mrs.
Scholten, De Groot and D
Marriage License
Robert (Carolyn) Vernon of
Jonge, who started for the firs
Ottawa County
Holland, Miss Carol Skinner of
time this year, each playe
Clifford Lee Essink, 20, Ham- Fennville, Mrs. Edward (Ellen)
what was probably their bes
ilton, and Isla Mae Top, 21, Cosgrove Jr. of Fennville, and
games of the year. De Jong
Zeeland; James Snvder, 24, Mrs. Robert (Patricia)Engel
was a perfect 10 for 10 at th
Spring Lake, and Sharon Me of Douglas. 24 grandchildren
charity line, for his 10 points.
Neal, 21, Grand Haven; John V. and 17 great-grandchildren.
Frens again turned in a fin
Ten Cate, 21, and Marleon L.
Funeral services will be held
Friday from the board game with 11 rebound
Marsh, Holland; Ronald Ross, at 11
against the taller Warriors, wh
21, and Patricia Martinez, 22, Chappell Funeral Home in Fennoutrebounded Christian 30-2t
Holland; David Charles Gray, ville with the Rev. Gerrit DykFrens scored 20 points to leai
Burial will be
23, and Linda Fae Hood, 21, man officiating.
- T~~0. ----all scorers, with Scholten addin,
Holland; Russell Christian, 19, jin Fennville cemetery.
18 and De Groot 16. Okkem,
Pontiac, and Nellie Kiel, 2ft,
was high for Muskegon with If
ChrLstian, with a 4-1 record
Marshall, Mich., ‘'..rili
and Marilyn
plays East Lansing in the Civil
Jean Beltman,20, Holland; DenCenter next Tuesday.
at
nis L. Sayers, 28, and Gayle J.
The Holland Christian reservi
Regelin, 20, Spring Lake; Marteam won their fourth gam»-Ti
ZEELAND
Mrs.
Derkje
tin John Praamsma, 20, Zeefive starts, 76-70. The Maroon:
land, and Mary Beth Plasman, (Dora) Vander Kolk, 85, of Oakland.
route
1, Hamilton,died at led 17-12 att he quarter, but fel
18, Holland; Albert Reedy, 28,
behind 39-38 at the half. Thi
and Betty Englert, 20, Nunica; Zeeland Community Hospital
short third quarter ended with Chris
Robert Zecklin, 20, Fennville. Saturday following
tian ahead, 58-56.
illness.
and Mary Alice Bremer, 18,
Don
Plasman with 25 points
She was a member of
,
r-

am

.

iSSiir

Pioneers Defeat Holland

-

FG FT PF TP

ley Havinga. Mark Wiggers, Frens was fouled with 1:46 reseason in as many starts.
Bryan Working, Mark Bielby, maining in the first quarter,
In Holland Hospital
Mike Gorman paced the little
Ron Haight, Kurt De
.......
.. MHWWO
t
and
made........
both free
throws, to
Panthers with 25 points followWeekend births in Holland ed by teammates Ron Holstine Also one-year pins were given S've the Maroons a 10-9 edge
Hospital includedone boy and and Tom Kamphuis with 15 ana to Den Mothers Lynn Rowan, and ^ey maintained the lea
Betty Havinga, and Marty for (be rest of the game. Th
three girls.
13 points respectively.
two-year pin was Q^rier ended 16-14.
Born on Saturday were a
West Ottawa is now 3-0 in the Prins.
daughter to Mr. end Mrs. Nor- O K. league and are 4-0 on the given to Paul De Roos and a . Behind Ron Scholten’sfou
three • year pin to Marcia
goals, and six of six at th
man Gras, 70 West 13th St.; a year.
Roos.
charity stripe by Phil De Jongc
son, Danny Jr., to Mr. and
West Ottawa (92)
Mrs. Danny Liceagaa, 74)6 East
FG FT PF TP Cubby award went to Den 2, Christian raced to leads of a
Eighth St.
Tripp f .......
q Mrs. KenKema,
Renkema, cien
den mother.
mother.
muc*J as J5 P°*nls in (be secon
Sunday babies included a Zomermaand f
orna Kn's ^fmJ
20
Each scout placed an orna
*
daughter, Tammy Lynn, born to Loncki c ......
17 ment he had made on a ChristJ2'28' .
Mr. end Mr?. Steven Vanden- Plaggemars g
4 mas tree and also gave a gift was evident in thw0WfSJ°uin
berg, 379 Howard Ave.; a York g .......
5 to be given to less fortunate
1? hra f 3l
daughter, Heather Rae. born to Van Wieren f
hnv»j and
Christian made 14
attempts from the line, whih
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jacob- Henson g ......... 2 0 4 4
the Warriorshit on 10 out of 13
sen, 7263 120th Ave.
Raak c .......... 4 2 1 10
Muskegon scored 12 points ii
Bagledi
... 1
2
2
4
the
first three minutes of thi
Oosterbaan
g
.,
... 2
5
3
List Four New Births
second half while holding thi
Glupker g ..... .. 3
2
4
at
81
8
At Holland Hospital
______ ____
Maroons to three
free throws
List

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Francomb, 504 Graafschap Vandelaan ..... .. 0
Boon f ........ . 0
Rd.; a son, Lloyd Russell Jr.,
Guelzo g ...... . 1
born to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Veneberg, Miss
Russell Lee, 436 Pine Ave.

of Holland,
Miss Winifred Miersma of

2
2
3

c

82

ma

CharlotteAssink

5 3

Richards!
W
Miedema, f ......

(71)

g

-

I

18 12

Carpenter,f ....
Cornwell, f ......
Maurer, c ......
McLoughlin, g .. 3
Underwood, g .. 11

20

0
2
0 1 4 Assisting at the reception held
4 5 in the church dining room were
1 1 1 Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bosman,

1

...... 32

Dominican

Way With

.

....... 2

.

...

Meeting, Awards

Age
_ Mrs

the nursery at Holland Hospital.
tions and red roses.

5

...... 8

Godwin (67)
Fennvilie, died at Community ets in the third quarter, waitini
2 6 1 Mrs. Brown’s gown in floor- born Friday.
FG FT PF TP Hospital, Douglas, Tuesday eve- until the 3:19 mark before Fren
3 15 length was fashionedof dark
Strohbridge
f
6
2 13 ning following a month’s ill- connected. Scholten hit ih
A son, David H., was born to
2 6 green velvet and the brides- Mr.
other basket with 30 second
12 ness.
and Mrs. Harold Achter- Boss f ........ . 4
2 10 maids wore gowns of cranberry hof, 634 East 12th St.; a son, Gorsky c ...... .. 2
The Maroons held a 534
11 He was married to Tressa P. left.
1 2 red velvet. Each had a match- Brian Wesley, born to Mr. and Dame
third quarter lead.
...... .. 5
15 Lamoreaux and was a fruit
1 13 ing full length veil held with a
Christian went to a 57-48 mar
Berkley g ...... .. ()
0 farmer, retiring in 1956. He
4 5 .velvet bow “headpieceand eacii Mrs. Stanley Overway, 16 '6 Zylstra
gin, before the Warriors scoi
f
......
4 lived in the Fennville area since
3 4 carried a long stemmed white East 19th St.
ed six straight, making the scor
Vanithoff g .... .. 4
9 1919.
A
daughter,
Katherine
Marie,
0 2 rose.
57-54, with 6-10 to play. Th
Smith f ....... .. 0

(41)

Sh
foVrTnrhiavnd eVery°ne
scored
the Chix.

sion was held by a crown of
clustered pearls. She carried a
white Bible with white carna-

c

Totals
Ohio

ended.

.

illu-

11

Cub Scout Pack 3162 of Woodl
6
side School held its December
2 18
meeting Monday evening in the
5
6
numerous occasions.
4
22
Coach Jack Bonham substitut- gymnasium. Cubmaster Marvin
webb, g ........
5
3
ed freely in the second half as Rowan was in charge.
ing as a research physicist for
2
Opening was given by Webe- Steel, f ........ ft
0
his fine bench, composed of
Microwave Associate,Burlingjuniors had the situation weh los Den 1, Mr. Owens, leader.
ton, Mass., and is a doctoral
A Christmas skit was presented Totals
33 5 21 71
in hand.
candidate at Lowell Technologi...w .........
The
Pantherso held a com- by Dens 1 and 5. Den Mothers
cal Institute.
manding lead of 76-49 as the Betty Havinga and Marty Prins.
third quarter
Bobcat awards were given to
Godwin and West Ottawa Rodney Plasman. Ricky Slagh,
Cyril Kalal
matched baskets throughoutTimothy Duquette, and David
most of the final quarter as the Bassardet. Scientist awards
Dies at
77
Panthersbench gained valuable were given to Mark Mullins,
experience.
Wesley Havinga, Kelly Owen,
DOUGLAS
Cyril
(Emma) Kalal, 77 of 136th Both teams shot exceptionally Kurt De Roos, Ron Haight,
well es West Ottawa attempted Mark Bielby. Bryan Working,
Ave., Saugatuck Township, died
Holland Christian held off a
Monday afternoonat Commun- 76 shots and made 34 for 45 per Mark Wiggers, and Danny second half bid by Muskegon
ity Hospital where she had cent compared to Godwin’s hit- Tjalma.
Christian, to record a 74-61 win
ting 24 of 60 for a 40 percent
Kelly Owen and Danny Tjal- before a packed house in the
been a patient for the past three
shooting average.
weeks. Born in Chicago she
‘received Outdoorsmen Civic Center Friday night.
came to Saugatuck to live in Zomermaand led all scorers awards. Cubs receiving one Christian scored the first
as he tossed in 20 points. He year pins were Jeff Vander
1934.
seven points of the game, five
was followed closely by team- Wege, Kraig Plaggemars, Todd
Surviving are her husband,
by
Jerry De Groot. before the
mate Loncki with 17.
Cyril; three brothers, Joseoh
Prins. Curtis Prins. Mark Kline, Warriors came through with
Mudra of Largo, Fla., Anton Dame was high for the Wol- Bryan Everse, John Duquette five.
and George Mudra, both of verines with 15.
Jr., Kelly Owen, and Mark
The visitors took their only
The West Ottawa reserves de
Chicago.
Mullins. Two-year pins
pins were ead of the game, 9-8. on a basfeated Godwin 67-65 in overtime
given to Danny Tjalma, Wes- ket by Bruce Okkema. Dick

!)

FG FT PF TP
| ...... ** 2 10

Wolters.
Scott, f

Has Christmas

The Wolverines downfall
through the first half and
through most of the game seemed to be their inabilityto make
their fast break work as they
threw the the ball away on

c

4 3 1
1 3 2

Mrs.

an^

train. Her bouffant veil of

Zeeland

points.

Central, Zeeland, speeding, $15;
632

n

.^e

e J)ride Ls

attendant.s
,

Arthur Ave., improper left turn, quick 12-0 lead as it was close Zylstra, g ...... 3
$25; David G. De Witt, of 262 to five minutes before the Brinks, f ........ 1
West 21st St., speeding, $20;
John H. Nyland, of 182 East Ruckeb scored their first points.
27th St., improper left turn, $15; It was 2d-6 at the end of the Hansen, g .......
Gerrit W. Rauch, of 2244 Marla- first quarter with Mark Rater- Murphy, c ......
coba, assured clear distance, ink leading the way for the Schepel,c ......
$15; Jack Bouman, of 147 East Chix with eight
Vanden Belt, g ..
8
22nd St., speeding. $25.
Walters,g ......
3
The Rockets had it even
James Allen Boeve, of 227 worse in the second period as
Totals ........ 31 26 27 88
Brooklane,speeding,$15; Carl they could only manage three
Kclloggsville
J. Voorhorst, of 142nd Ave., points while the Chix scored 16
FG FT PF TP
speeding,$25; Allen E. Kraai, to lead at half, 11-9.
Kersjes, f ......
4 13
of 2985 96th Ave., Zeeland, exIn the third quarter the Rock2
pired operator’s license, $5; ets came out shooting as they Peuler, f ...... 0
4
Sierd Van Dussen, route 3, scored 20 points while Zeeland Scully, c ...... 1
Glisson,
g
.......
2
4
speeding, $15; Freddie Lee scored 27. The fourth quarter
Weaver, St. Joseph, speeding, was a repeat of the other three Gossman, g ...... 1
Nicloy, f ........
6
$20; Jay A. Hulst, of 10453 Melas the Chix outscored KelloggsJohnson, g ...... 0
o
vin, Zeeland, assured clear disville 20-12. Coach Norm Schut
Mielke. f ........ 2
5
tance, $15.
Doris A. Moore, of 39 East

...

Littleton,

former Kathof ivory and pink sweetheart L
dj^hter of the
roses completed her ensemble. I ^rt‘‘!!^u^f s‘^un's4,^iersma
The bridesmaids, Diane ZoerSrcwm
hot, Dawn Bakker and Mariann hPr% R\,iMf /"f- Mw. Her'
Bartels, and the flowcrgirl,Kim b t
l,AhUStl"'
Kalkman, were attired similarly 1 ,Jh„e br'd„e
01TIra^
to the honor
!d topkthe
The groom was attended by ^dRoRef°.';,ned Church of
John R. Bouws. best man; and ^hlcwhaRe;„iA,‘ars.ma(.lsPas‘0T
Tim
stovo Baker
Rniror and
and He .was assisted by the bride s
Tim Hpimnc
Helmus. Steve
Wes Masselink, groomsmen. uncle, Dr. Lester Kuyper. Organ
music was played by Miss
Lynn Mulder and John D. Bouws
Gwynn Bailey who also accomushered.
panied the soloist Daniel RitThe receptionwas held at sema.
Holiday Inn where Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Marlea Brown was the
Bob Volkers, Jean Faber and
bride’s honor attendant while
Duane Nienhuis arranged the
assisting as bridesmaids were
gifts, Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Miss Gayla Bjork of Austin,
Nykamp poured punch, Kevin
Miss Judith Miersma of Holand Shelly Dykslra registered
land, Mrs. Grace Ingwalson of
the guests and Mr. and Mrs.
Atlanta. Ga., Mrs. Joan Moored
Gordon Bouws presided as masof Jenison and Miss Jane
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Mendleson of Boston.
The couple will honeymoon in
Glenn Rabe of Mankato,
Florida and the groom will
Minn., was best man. Thomas
leave Jan. 10 for National Guard
Miersma of Holland, Kenneth
basic training. The new Mrs.
Kelly of Lancaster, Pa., Ronald
Bouws will live with her parHagstrom of Addison, 111., Cecil
ents.
Tinderholtof Minneapolis and
The bride attended Calvin Col- Gary Anderson of St. Louis
lege and is employed by Dr. Park, Minn., were groomsmen.
Jay L. Tinhok The groom, who Miersma and Kelly along with

(
Frian

easy 88-41 victory over

E. Oonk, of

,

the bodice and cuffs. A bouquet

Zeeland Romps Past
Kefloggsville, 88-41
—
(88)

ator’s license,$6, also speeding,
$20.

gundy velvet buttons accented

home in

signed with Venice lace ruffles
accenting the empire bodice,
bishop sleeves, A-line skirt and
chapel train. Pink satin ribbon
encircled the waist and formed
bows on the sleeves.Her doubletiered, train-length veil was
held by a profile headpiece of
snowflowersand she carried a
bouquet of ivory roses and pink
sweetheartroses.
Miss Christine Baker was her
sister's honor attendant and
wore a floor-lengthempire gown
of burgundy velvet with an ivory
Mark Miersma seated the
crepe bodice. Ruffles encircled also attended Calvin College, is guests.
the neck and cuffs and bur- a student at Davenport College. As the bride approached the
altar with her father she was
wearing a floor-lengthgown of
white satin with high neckline,
empire bodice, long sleeves and
an A-line ?kirt with chapel

V2 Lakewood, red
Ricardo T. Aleman,
of 88 East 16th St., speeding,
$21; Theodore Boiks, of 3576
142nd Ave., improper backing, KELLOGGSVILLE
Zee$15; Everett E. Graham, of
land remained undefeated
246 West 33rd St., expired operday night as they romped to
658

light, $15;

5, are at
Mass.

(de Vrie* photo)

1, Zeeland, speeding, $15; Rus-

twh f

following their marriage on Dec.

Mrs. Bryan D. Bouws

f

Dykstra. g ...
Shinabarger.g
Howard, g
D. Snoap. f

North Holland

who honeymoonedin Bermuda

Eugene Johnson, of 5064 136th
Ave. speeding $15; Wanda Saylor, of 490 Riley, right of way,
$15; Robert Rynsburger, route

Dr., right of

in

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Bjork

speeding, $15.

East 27th St., speeding,

Bjork

1581

M. Snoap, .....
Hendrix, f ......
Gosselar,

Cub Pack 3162

16

points respectively.

$13.

Randall Kleinheksel. route
left turn
no. left
turn, tis$13; Donald E.
Marsh, route 1, Zeeland, defective equipment, $15; Roxie
Dana Shuck, of 288 West 13th
St., speeding, $24; Evert J.
De Graaf, of 333 Central Ave.,
improper passing, $15; David
L. Tippett, of 255 Washington

|

nip and tuck
all the way as the lead changed
West Ottawa was not from the hands 11 times in the first half
floor the first half as they hit as the Dutchmen trailed,33-31
at the half.
51 per cent of its shots.

pired operator’s license,$12;
Donald C. Page, of 130 East
Ninth St., improper left turn,

Dr. speeding,

j
i

lead to 21 points as the
half ended 54-33.

$15; Archie Welder, Fennville,
red light, $15; Joane J. Hayes,
Douglas, improper turn, $13;
Rose Mary Beelen, of 866 East

River

|

Bud Underwood led Ohio in the box score also scored for
scoring with 22 points. Bill Hope.
Maurer and Don Carpenter folHope (82)
lowed with 18 and 16 respectivpG pj- pp Tp

The Panthers tough defense
caused Godwin to turn the ball
over on several occasions.

James Vander Molen, Kalamazoo, expired operator’s
license, $9; Russell W. Schurman, of 639 Azalea, speeding,

114

of

winners.

operator’s

license, $10.

Bernard J. Mulder, of

the Dutchmen with most

Panthers, led by Les them coming from underneath lowed with baskets to increase
Zomermaand’s 12 points, held the basket
in the margin for the Dutchmen
-------to lead Hope _
a 22-13 edge at the end of the scoring, shinabarger followed with time running short on the
first quarter.
with 17 points while freshmen Lakers.
West Ottawa increased its Dana Snoap tallied 13 and his The Dutchmen held on to take
lead in the second quarter be- older brother Marty Snoap add the decision at 82-71 as eight o!
hind some fine shooting by cen- ed 11 (or the
jthe nilK, piayers that (ig^ in

$15; Glenn Molters, of 224 North

Vernon Jay Geurink, of

for

_

game and held
on to pick up the win. Ken
Hendrix and Marty Snoap fol-

6:3w left in the

Gosselarscored 20 points

The

Woodward, Zeeland, failure to

Hills

tional basketball tournament.

lead in the early going and the
Wolves never recovered.

Hamilton, speeding, $27.50;
Gerald J. Van Haitsma, of 1722
92nd Ave., Zeeland, speeding,

on

QUANTICO, Va— Two former, The second half was almost
Holland High athlete’s, Dave identical to the first half as
Gosselar and Dan Shinabargerboth teams just did not have
led Hope College to a 82-71 vic- enough to pull away from the
tory over Ohio Dominican Col- other as the lead kept changing
lege Friday in the second round back and forth.
of the QuanticoMarines InvitaHope took a 60-58 lead with
1

Court

change address

Flying Dutchmen
Beat Qhio School

I

Mb. Vander Kolk
Succumbs

85

—

a

the

Holland.

^

.

Oakland Christian Reformed and Paye Kempkers

with
L. Jack Lightenberg, 22,
plenty Grandville, and Mary E. Kooi- Church and had lived in the paced lhe Wlnners. Ray Schi
Oakland area all her
tenboer added 11. Randy Wc
of time to work on their shoot- man, 22, Grand Haven; Robert
17 for lhe Muskeg
ing because they don’t play David Wolf, 24, Narbeth, Pa., Surviving are several
and
Christian reserves.
their next game until Jan. 2 and Catherine Eileen Holman,
_ _
Holland Christian (74)
when they play West Ottawa in 21, Grand Haven; William
the Panthers gym.
Louis Branham, 25, and Bobbie
Tuls. f .......
0
0
6
Holland (52)
Nell Kohoe, 27, Holland; MalScholten, f ... ... 6
6
5 18
FG FT PF TP colm S. Lock, 33, and Donna J.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Frens,
. ..
12 4 20
Glupker, f
Mason, 27, Grand Haven.
Monday were Ricky Burklow, De Groot, g . ... 7 2 3 16
Helmink, f ...
2
0 10
Cameron Peter Kooy, 22, and 909 Lincoln Ave.; Brian Boeve, De Jonge, g .
... 0 10 5 10
Munson, c
.
5
3 11 Teresa Langley, 20, Coopers 1113 South Shore Dr.; Hilario
Bos .........
0
2
4
Steininger,g .
4
3
4 ville; Henry Lee Mann, 54, and Morales, 314 West 14th St.;
Weener ....... ... 0 0 2 0
De Boer, g
4
2
8 Helen Gertrude Mann, 51, Nellie Lam, 298 East 16th St.;
De Vries, f . .... 0 0 3 0 Grand Haven; David Lee Sy- Joanna Redder, route 4; Mrs.
Totals ...... .. 22 30 21 74
Slenk, c ......
0
1
0 besma and Jean Ellen Boeve, John Israels,140 West 29th St.;
Muskegon Christian (61)
21, Holland; Jack Mays, 36, and
Mrs. Henry Kraai, Allendale;
FG FT PF 1
Betty
E.
Black,
33,
Jenison,
Totals ..... .. 15 22 16 52
Garret Tenpas, Clymer, N.Y.
Workman, f ..... 2 2 1 6
Mich.; Thomas C. MarchinowEast Grand Rapids (65)
Discharged
were Haney, f ...... 3 3 2 9
FG FT PF TP ski, 25, Coopersville, and Nan- Lydia Longoria,354 West 21st Van Woergom, c . 6 0
5 12
Auwers, f .........
5 22 cee Randall,21, Marne.
St.; Kenneth Genzink, route 5; Okkema, g ..... 5
8
1
18
McAleenam, f ....
7
2 15
Laura Arnett, Fennville; Hattie Vander Laan, g . 2
1
5
5
Collins, c .........
0
5 16 Police Investigate
Steenwyk, Hudsonville;Frank Sikkinga ........ 3 2 5 8
Johnson, g ........
0
0
Holland police are investi- Camp, 1994 West 32nd St.; Dolislager.... .. 0 1
1
1
Walters, g ........
2
6 gating an accident Sunday at Duane and Rhonda White, 1277 Bergman ........ 0
0
1
0
Creagan, f ........
0
2 11:24 p.m. on River Ave., 467 West Lakewood Blvd.; David Le Brink ..........
1
0
2
2
Pursley, g ...
2
4 feet north of Pine Ave., involv- Poire, 201 West 27th St.; Mrs. Knoll ............ 0
0
1
0
ing a vehicle operated by John Wallace Kuite, 271 Norwood'
Totals
25 15 20 65 F. Kramer, 18, of 398 First Ave. Charlene Jacobsen,West Olive. Totals
22 17 24
13 and 17 respectively.

*

The Dutch will have

_

life.

nieces
nephews.

Hospital Notes

—
.

.

.

.

.

.

c

.

.

Monday

9 4
4
8
0
0
2
3
1
2
1
2
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Q - Are there any possible
chances of more expansion in|
the major leagues and what
cities would be the likely

Burr Tillstrom's
Father Succumbs

choices?

A — I don’t see how they can
keep expanding.People want to
see good baseball and expansion

GRAND RAPIDS-A private
family Christian Science service was held Sunday afternoon
in Metcalf chapel here for Dr.
Bert Frank Tillstrom. 83, a re-

does thin out the better players.
Q - Do you think that domed

stadiums are a trend for the

tired chiropodist,

*70?

ii

A — No, because the cost is
just too great and ball players

1

don’t like to play on astro-turf
like football players do.

Cremation followed. A memorial service and intermentwill

Q — What

sport do you think
is the most grueling?

be held in the spring at the
family lot in Rose Hill Ceme-

—

A
Basketballis probably
the most because of the travel
and games played almost every

fpa

tery in Chicago.

Survivingare two sons, F.
Burr Tillstrom,nationallyfamous pupeteer of Chicago and
Saugatuck, and Richard W. of
Grand Rapids; two brothers of

night.

- Do

Q

you think that the
will eventually put lights
in Wrigley Field?
Cubs

Benton Harbor, three grand-

A — No,

not as long as Phil
Wrigley is in charge of the team
they won’t. We drew over 1.6

children and two great grandchildren.

million fans last year which was
an increase of 600,000 over the

Sf. Francis

_

previous year, so what’s the use.
' Q — What kind of an owner is

Mr. Wrigley?
A — One of the

greatest that
I know. He put in an extra
$400,000last year in the Players
Fund and he didn’t have to.

Q -

Increasing injuries In
sports means increasing use of
drugs, doesn’t it? What about
the players using drugs. Do very

WAYLAND NATIVE— Phil

many?
A — No, hardly any players
take drugs. Denny McLain

(left) relief nel’s Sport Editor Leo Martonosi(right'Monwho broke into day in Byron Center where Regan makes his
major league baseball back in 1960 with the home during the off season. Regan graduated
Detroit Tigers is interviewedby The Senti- from Wayland High in 1955. (Sentinelphoto)

Regan

pitcher for the Chicago Cubs

NOSE

JipA.

his sore shoulder but that is for

a medical purpose and nothing
else. Those sure don’t make you
high and let me tell you more

Society

Holds Yule Party

The St. Francis De Sales Altar
Rosary Society held a coffee and
Christmas party on Tuesday.
lief p‘t™erM° .
Cubs who
ron Center.
A
festive evening of candle denamed the National Leagues ‘Fireman of the the one he received for playing in the 1966
corated tables of red and green
^ear in 1966 and 68 shows one of his
World Series with the Los Angeles Dodgers.
composed the setting.
_____________ _
• Sentinelphoto)
TTie Rev. Msgr. J. A. Moleski
opened the potluck with a prayhow long to you plan on play- the toughestbecause you have Truck Hits Pole
er. A check, from the proceeds
ing?
the longest throw of any posiA pickup truck driven by of the Society’s annual bazaar,
A — I always wanted to play tion and you have to be able to Kent Lyn Pollard, 18, of 37^ was presented to the Msgr.
ten years and this is going to cover a lot of ground and have East 8th St., Holland, slid off Moleski to be used for the kitchbe my 10th season in 1970 and the guts to stay in there on North River Ave. at 136th Ave. en of the new church.
I guess you could say I will double plays.
Friday at 6:54 p.m. and struck Gifts were distributedand
take them one by one from now
Q — What do you think of a utility pole. Ottawa County games were played and deon.
Sheriff’s deputies cited Pollard corations were made. The evebaseball, Mrs. Regan?
for having no Michigan opera- ning was hosted by the St.
Q — What do you plan on doA — Baseball has been good
Margaret Circle.
ing when you get out of base- to us but I will be glad when tor’s license.
ball? Like to manage or coach? Phil is home all the time. Frank

^

TOP REI^EF PITCHER—

Phil Regan, star re- gestures during an interview

was

Monday in ByThe watch Regan is wearing is

many

___

(

“"l* dre" one millio”P^P1^
A — It s sure a shame be- players would take those shots
1 cause the Orioles have
a fine like Denny but they are just
(Editor’s note: The best re- of the finest managers in base- ^eam but Baltimore is just Colt afraid.
i A
Not reaHy. although I Lary has probably helped Phil
lief pitcher in major league ball. Which type do you prefer. ^an^- That’s all they talk about
What about some of the wouldn’tmind scouting if they out more than anyone when it
baseball — that is the only way the quiet type like Alston, or out *n Baltimoreis football.
owners getting upset with ball could pay me enough. I do ex- comec to not taking your probto describe Phil Regan of the Leo’s
Q - What are Milwaukee’s players because they are be- pect to open a Lawn and Garden lems home. He leaves it at the
Chicago Cubs of the National
A — I like them both but Leo chances of getting
major coming too interested in out- Shop in Grand Rapids in the park.
League. It was no contest in makes every game exciting league
|sjde interests,how do you feel future.
Q — Does baseball get to be
1968 as Phil easily walked away when you go cn the field be- A - I thought the White Sox about this?
Q — What stadium do you a grind after a while?
with the “Fireman of the Year” cause baseball is the only thing would move there but they
A — Well, right now I work think is the best of all others?
A— When you’re winning, time
honors in the league).
jou think
didn’t. Milwaukee is
good out at least three times a week
A — Dodger Stadium is just goes by fast but when you are
ivegau
Q - what manager gets the baseball town and I would like playing basketball at Calvin the greatest. You could eat off
Regan .aencu
racked uH
up <.
a .auuiuua
fabulous
at the bottom it can drag on a
21 saves, tops in either league, h*051 out of the least ability in to see a team located there,
CoUege and I can’t see why the their floor, that’s how well kept
fcy Leo

Martonosi

takes those cortison shots for

who died

early Sunday morning after a
long illness in Spring Brook
Nursing Residence.

\

a 4

“

Vi

type?

a
team?

about.

a

,

little.

plus 12 wins to cop the honor Bie major leagues?
Q — Who are the teams to
easily. In addition, he won the A — I would say Durocher. beat in the Eastern Division in
top won-loss percentageamong He just has a way of getting 1970’
Cub pitchers and had the lowest players to go all out for
A — Tbe Mets have to be
ERA among the regulars, with q _ You have been accused cluded and Cm sure they have
a 2.19
of throwing the vaseline ball Is stren8tbened themselves with

owners don’t want us to play
basketballbut they just don’t
but in the case like Jim Lonborg breaking uw
his leg
icK swing.
skiing.
The owners should have a right
to say something about something like that.
there any truth to this state- lhe add^,011 ot J,)3'
at third thinB like u’at
Q — Do you think the owners
ase whiie the Cardinalshave
Akmiiitniir i
the name Payers. The Pirates should hire more black players
1 hava could be the surprise team if for the front office and coachthe reputationof throwing
anv nifrhinp
ing area? Do you agree with
what Hank Aaron said about
baseball owing him a job when
he is through playing?
A — Yes, one day there will
snouia oe
with the Angels and Tom Sea- be a black manager but I don't
I dont see why not. The ver of the Mets Sandy Koufax
average nerson thinks
11 ^ c,dnay AmJiax think
imnK baseball
03560311 owes
owes any
any player,
player,

in-

him.

mark

Nicknamed “The Vulture” by
Sandy Koufax for his abilitytc
finish off opposing teams, Phil
was traded, to the Cubs from
Los Angeles along with outfielder Jim Hickman for Ted Savage
and Jim Ellis which must be
some kind of steal for the Cubs

ment?
a
u
tn.

i

^

it

^

because neither player traded to
the Dodgers is still on the
team.
He hit the heights after being can
can throf
throw irbut
it but ik
its likeyZ
like the was
everthe ^P^her
th* h that I have
obtained by the Dodgers from
the Detroit Tigers early in the
'cel that
1966 season. Converted into a
Q - What is your beet pitch0
more than any'
relief role by Los Angeles he
A - The
thln8 and are y°u 10 favor of
was voted by The Sporting News
Q - When you played for
P‘ay
as the National Leagues top
relief pitcher in 1966 when he s’imer or'a ^Ttcher’1*
A ~ The* "aed 8“
won 14 games and lost only one

legalized.

^
the

A

anvnnn

,

__

“dfectoely^0”
slider PU

A

-

“

Ve^fwamed to

almost six years with the Bengals before b«ing dealt to the
Dodgers.
We had the opportunity to interview Regan Monday in Byron
Center where Phil lives with his
charming wile Carol and four
children. The questions and
answers went as follows:
Question — When did you
graduate from Wayland High
School and why did you move
to Byron Center?
Answer — In 1955. Last January we moved from Grand
Rapids to Byron Center because

can't Sk toVte

„L“e

:

are n our .mifnl

K

through playing. They

are some of the personality while Don was also
a great team player.
future stars coming up in the
Q — What about long hair
National League?
in athlete’s
like
Ken Harrelson
A — Don Money of the Phil-,
-------------------------lies, Allan Foster, Ted Sizemore and Joe Pepitone, are you for
and Bill Russell of the Dodgers it? What should be done?
and Tom Griffith of Houston.
A — The ball players ride the
Q — What player has given guys with the long hair and I
you the most trouble and any know I’m not for it because
particular
; baseball players should set an
A — Probably Matty Alou of example for the younger chilPittsburgh and Pete Rose of dren. And if the players hair is
he is Cincinnati. They are slap hit- too long the managementshould
have ters. They hit the ball where its step in and have him cut it.

1a'

“s

p-

£

«

reasons?

Painting

• COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

SIDING

Mays

and®

Han? Aaron

~
if Vn^w^SI

WUlie

I A

' d'd

and Kaat was

for the black athletes?

-

Over a long haul

sKSS!

it

3

hurts

dif{erent Yes, it has

J

7J
bet .
ct?nnPPr
£
of
fv

Brush, Spray, Airless

^

m

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

HOLLAND

PROMPT SERVICE

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience

Phon* 392-9051
125

688 So. Shore Dr.

HOWARD AVE.

at

Cubs helped you more than anyone?
A —
chances for 1970? What is your tLA
~ Probably
ProbabIy Joe
Joe Becker
Beck6r of
106 Cuos: He keeps you hustling
goal?
A — To win the pennant. That all the time. We run from one

^

Graafschap Rd.

Q — What about the

goal?

WATER WELLS

—

M00I

—

ROOFING

has to be everyone’s goal but I flag pole to another at least 20
would also like to win 10 games times a day in spring training
and let me tell you, you get in
in relief.
shape
fast doing that.
Q
What has been your
Q — What is the min.;mum
geratest thrill in baseball?
A
Probably winning the wage in baseball and when do
pennant in 1966 with the Dodg- you report to spring training?
A — $10,000 and I don’t have
ers. There is nothing like a
to be there until the middle of
championship.
Q — There was rumor talk February.

probably effected my pitching
t ROOFING
somewhat.
and third, we would like
n
f
he f05/
• EAVES TROUGHING
Q — What rules changes would
change the schedule back to 154
LeagUe
t SIDING
you like to see in baseball?
games. But it looks like the
g f an
Q - Since you are almost
A — Besides the ones I have of the Cubs trading their fine
Your local Roofer*
owners are even thinking
a _ Y " r
11 mentioned InternationridiT nk 15 ucuauac
,uicau/ memioneu
imernation- shortstop
snonsiop Don Kessinger to the guaranteed a position on the
raising it which would
1)6631186 already
For Over 50 Year*
team, is it hard for you to get
culous.
yourself
up
for
the
start
of
.
29 E. 6th St.
Ph 392-3826
Q - What do the ball
“ ““ Na- of the future. I know the own- did you think of it?
|ers are talking about playing
A - I thought it would prob- spring training?
thing of player representative, UOndl LeagUe'
We Keep Holland Dry
A — Not at all. I think when
Q — If you were going to start in Japan. I myself would like to ably be a good trade for both
Marvin Miller? And also the
afn6w team and had one choice play a Super Bowl World Series. teams because the Tigers need you get older, pride starts to
we always wanted to live in owners?
Is unity in big-time a shortstop and we desperately take its toll because I think I
the country and
wife is
A — He has done a great job
INDUSTRIAL
and * 7 naS
3
i0b
'wSu,dPlayyourSpi°ckC^e
fr0m sports important?
from near-by Dorr.
need a centerfielder.Paul Popo- work harder now to prove I
7.?layfi.ha.Ve_'ust_8lvc."l
A
That' maK at Cincinnati
still
can
cut
it
then
when
I
was
COMMERCIAL
A — Yes, very much. It take? vich could probablystep in and
Q - We always heard you him a new three-vear' confract.
were a family man and we were He got us more than ever be- would have to be my choice. 25 men to win the pennant. I do a good job for us at short- younger.
RESIDENTIAL
John Bench is quite a player and don’t care what the others say, stop.
Hope to see you in Tiger
wondering the names and ages fore. The owners probably don’t h<1 chmi,H
tI
• HEAVY SHEET METAl
he should even get better. He its a team game all the way.
of your
care for him because he is help- 7,
.
----- - ........ -v- Q — Can the Cubs rebound Stadium in 1970 for the World
' WORK
Series,
Phil.
“So
do
I
Leo,
you
A — Thank you for the compli- ing the
<,(|n a
a^e on*y And the winner will come out after blowing the pennant?
•
AIR CONDITIONING
on top in the
i A — I’m sure we can. Re- know its been since 1945 that
ment and I like to think I
Q - What kind of a job is
DUCTS
Q
Do
you
think that basethe
Cubs
have
won
the
pennant
Q — It seems that ball play- member what the Tigers did in
just that because we do have Commissioner Bowie Kuhn do• HEU-ARC WE1DINQ
ball is the number one sport and
four lovely children. The oldest ing?
ers are more outspoken than 1968 when they lost by only one and played in the series against
why?
• EVES TROUGHING
in the past, is this a new trend? game to the Red Sox, they came Detroit and I hope you are
is Sue. She is 12 while Phil Jr.
^ A — Much better than William
and GUTTERS
A
—
The
fan
interest
over
the
right.”
And
so
do
we,
Phil.
A — Yes it is. But so is our back to win all the marbles.
is 10, Lisa six and Tom five. As Eckert did. He gave the voting
long
run
shows
that
baseball
whole
society
speaking
out
so
you can see we were fortunate for the all star game back to
And we have that same type of
still is number one. More peo- I guess it is just natural for
to have girl, boy, girl, boy.
team with good spirit.
the fans which I feel we should
ple are involved in baseball, a player to follow in suit.
Q — When did you sign with get the fans more involved.
Q — What is the hardest posifrom all the way to the little
Q — What about yourself in tion to play in baseball and why?
the Tigers and did you have any; Q - What was probably the pT.JvIh
t0| the 111
METAL INC.
Dies at
the ’70s, what is your goal, and
other offers from other major main reason the Cubs blew the C gUeS to the rnaJ°r leagues,
A
Shortstop is probably
PHONE 392 -3394
league
pennant this year?
ZEELAND
—
Mrs. Lambert
13 Eait 8th SI.
A — I signed in 1956 with the ' A — The pressure just got to
(Grace) Vos, 97, formerly of
Tigers because being a Michi- the Cubs. Since we were mostEast Saugatuck, died Sunday at
gan lad I wanted to naturally ly a young ball club, that was in
a Zeeland nursing home where
play for Detroit. Yes, the Chi- its first pennant race, it just
she had been a patient for 12
fir':
cago White Sox, Boston Red caught up with us. Ron Santo
years. She was a member of
Sck-end New York Yankees ex- said it best, “When you are
East Saugatuck Christian Repressed interestin me.
nine games behind the first
CALI AND SAY
formed Church.
Q — What was your best year place team it feels like miles
Surviving are
daughter,
in Detroit and did you hate to but when you are in the driver's
Mrs. Simon (Henrietta) Wiegerbe traded from the Tigers to seat, it feels like inches.”
ink of Hamilton; a son-in-law,
Los Angeles?
Mr. Chicago, Ernie
Harry Poll of Hamilton; seven
A — My best year was 15-9 Banks has been called the finest,
grandchildren;12 great-grandir. 1963. No, I really didn’t mind
athlete around. What is it like
children
eight great-greatbeing traded to the Dodgers be- playing with Ernie?
grandchildren
and two sisterscause the Tigers didn’t seem to
A — Nothing like it. He’s a
in law, Mrs. Henry Pieper and
show much confidencein me leader all the way and he just
Mrs. Bert Nyland, both of Holwhen they sent me down to the loves the game of baseball. If
t
land.
minors in 1965. Once you’ve you asked him to play three
been . to the big leagues you games in one day he would. He
PHONE 772-6471
Announcement Made
never want to go back to the is just the greatest and baseRENTAL-HOME OWNED
minors and if every ball player ball needs more like him. He
Of Recent Births
COMMERCIAL
had to he would appreciategets up for every game and he
Births in Holland Hospital inbaseball
just sets a great example for
clude a son, Donald Gene Jr.,
Q — What about the Tigers children,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
spirit, was it lacking compared Q - What influence did the
Donald Maynard, route 1, Zeeto other places that you have “Bleacher Bums” have on the
land; a daughter born Tuesday
played
Cubs?
to Mr.^and Mrs. George Walker,
A - Yes, compared to the ; A - A lot. It sure was great
169 East 18th St.
Dodgers there just wasn’t any having them behind us and I
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kammercomparison. The Dodgers were can’t say enough about the
aad announce "Ihe birth of a
by far the number one when it Chicago fans,
daughter, Kristi Lynne, on Dec.
came to playing as a team. No; Q - What city has the best
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
17 in Chicago, 111. Mrs. Kamone ever complained about baseball fans?
and HOME BUILDER
meraad is the former Linda
someone
this wrong and
A
As aoi
far an
as eutuueiapiu
enthusiasm
V. --- II doing
-----w
-doing that wrong. We just would goes, it has to be Chicago. But
t REMODELING
STUDENT SEMINAR-Dr. Teiry Carey (left), departmentDec. 16. The purpose of the semi- Ditmar, daughter of Mr. and
go out there every day and do New York, Detroit and Boston director of admissions at Michigan State Uni- nar was to discuss with Mexicah-American Mrs. John Ditmar of Holland.
• STOREFRONTS
Mr. Kammeraad is the son of
the job as a
also have very fine fans. But
versRy, and Fred F. Bertsch (right),princi- students the many educational opportunities
•
CEMENT WORK
Mrs. John Kammeraad of HoK
Q - It has been said that Wal- the Tiger fans are mostly front
Commercial
- Ratidantial
land and the late John Kamter Alston, your boss of the runners.
meraad. The great grandpar- No Job Too Large or Too Smell
Dodgers and Leo Durocher, your
Q — How come Baltimore
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Bert
manager of the Cubs are two with such a tremendous team sored by the Holland High School guidance Carey’s presentation.
31 W. 34th St. Ph. 392-8933
Brandt, formerly of Holland.
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• RESIDENTIAL
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A

Decorating

-
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endorse- Davis could be another Alou
he continues to hit like he has
A — Naturally, you can see been. He’s starting to just meet American League.
What pitching coach
it right on televisionright now I the ball now.

ments

JOHN STERK

j

a

when he retires.
Q — Do you see more

^

ROOFING

-

r uumc agreement on our,haVe wo„ the pennant instead rammd ^
:

— Who

paid him well when he was pro- pitched. If I put the ball where Q
Did you ever pitch
ducing but they shouldn’t have I 310 supposed to I can usually against Zeeland’s Jim Kaat?
to guarantee him
position

ing?

improve in baseball?

Q

1

and when someone comes to see
the Cubs, usually the first one
they want is Banks.
signing autographs Q — Were the pitchers in
favor of lowering the mound?
And has it affected your pitch-

the-

vSlZr"6
esentative for

7/

|

for a great .933 percentage. His
start but now I'm sure glad I'm
earned run average was also a
fine 1.62.

Regan broke in with the Detroit Tigers in 1960 and spent

^

'

black or white a job after

the most beautiQ — How was it playing with
ful of all new parks Chicago is
Don Drysdale and Koufax?
probably the nicest of the old
A — Just great. Sandy was
parks. It has that old baseball
just one fine guy with a great
feeling.
it is. It’s just

Home — Farm —
Pump*, motom,

Industry

sale*,

service

and repairt.Uwn and Farm
irrigation,

industrialsupplies.

PUMPS

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

1

players
Lea2ue.

Water I* Our Busines*
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693

|
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T

^

r

Q —
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children?
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players.
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,

—
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Mrs. Lambert Vos

^

Age 97

—
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BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

HOLLAND

SHEET

R. E.

REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING 8 HEATING

a

Q —

W\

i

|

‘.|

;

m

r

S».

°HONE 396-2361

WANT SOFT
WATER?

M

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

Tbi* Mil mein*
you are dealing
with an athical
Plumber who i*
•Wicient, reliable

and dependable.

'mu,

COMPLETE PLUMBINO

SERVICE

and HEATING

J04

Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

more.

at?

LANGEJANS

° 40

“team.”

Tops In Service

,

HAROLD

:

i

—

1

,

P

*“*

Ratidantial- Commercial

Automotive
Windshieldi Replaced
ft ConvertibleTopi
ft Seat Coven
ft

Home
Window Glass Replaced

ft Screens Repaired
ft PittsburgPaints

ft Wallpapers
ft Mirron

Auto Top
9th l

River

Inc.

396-4459

